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SAMuEL MORSE PORTER
Perhaps the most outstanding and far-reachinq story
of the descendants of Moses Porter is that ~i his
Grandson, Samuei Morse Porter.
When captain Moses Porter had finishe~ his term of
military se rv i c e , he migrated to Lape·er County i Michigan
bringing with him his son Moses Greene and one Daughter,
Marilla. They apparently settled in Metamora Township in
1838.
Soon to follow in the migration were his second
wife, the w i dow Mrs. Ez ub.i a Chamberlain Perkins and
several of their children along with some of Ezubia's
children by her first marriage.
It was in Michigan that Moses Greene Porter, who was
born in Bristol, Ontario County, New York, and given his
middle name
after the
Revolutionary War General,
Nathaniel Greene, whom his father respected greatly, was
married to Anna Maria Morse on March 17, 1847. Anna was
the daughter of John Morse, Jr. and Sally Kin~man.
The
Morse family had also migrated to either Oakland or
Lapeer County from Cortland County, New York.
Moses Greene Porter and Anna Maria Morse began their
industrious
farm Valley
familyHistorical
in Metamora
Township where four
Caney
Society
of the~r children were born, John Albert, March 6, 1848;
Samuel Morse, December 14, 1849; Edward Wayland, March 4,
1851; and Sarah Maria, Juhe 28, 1852.
It was in 1852 that Moses G. Porter migrated to Novi
Township, Oakland County., where he erected a classic
frame house with a belvedere tower in the Italianate
style of architecture. It was in Novi that little George
Seymour, the fifth child, was born March 15, 1861.
He
died when about two years old and is buried by his
?arents in the cemetery at Wixom.
The children continued their education in the Common
Schools of the Township before receiving their high
school education in the select schools of Northville.
Wayne County, Michigan.
John was to remain on the
prosperous farm while his brothers and sister attended
Hillsdale College. Sarah became a teacher in the Common
Schools,
while Samuel and Edward continued their
aducation at the University of Michigan studying law.
In following the story of Samuel, he graduated from
tie University of Michigan in 1874 and marr~ed Miss 3usie
Hoyt at Walled Lake, Michigan on December 24, 1874. The
young couple soon moved to South Saginaw, Michigan where
Samuel set ~Phis first law practice.
It was at Saginaw
that twin daughters were born to them on Apri~ 28, 1876.
One of the infants died at birth. but Susan May survived.
Anotner daughter~was born October 9, 1877. Their mother
Gro...<:.e_
1

•
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was soon to die, also, on January 14, 1879. Samuel chose
t.o bury his loved ones int.he Cemetery at Walled Lake,
Michigan neaE Susie's parents' home.1
Samuel felt that the Michigan climace was not
beneficial to his heal th, so he left his two small
d~ughters in the care of their grandparent.s, che Hoyts.
at Walled
Lake Snd followed the call
of Horace Greeley
II
.
to ,
go we s t . young man, and seek your f o r t urie . 11
His
path took him as far as Texas before he returned to
ser.r.le on a farm just east of the town ot Caney, Kansas,
near the Oklahoma state 1ine.
It was in 1881 that he
r e t ur ried to his ear lier vocation of farming, and dealt
primarily in cattle and sheep.
it was on December 24,
1893, that he remarried. His new bride was Elthea Smith,
~ native of Minnesota, whose family had also migrat.ed to
Kansas.
The pracr.ice of law was in Samuel 1s blood, and soon
he returned to that profession.
He moved to Caney
Village where he had constructed a large t n r e e+s t o r y
Drick home to accommodate his wife and new fami~y. As an
attorney, he was well-respected in Caney and Montgomery
County, and was subsequently elected to the State Senate.
While he ser~ed in the Senate, his vision began r.o form
for an economic 000m in his beloved village of Caney.
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One of Samuel 1 s earliest ventures was with one, E.J.
Edwards, a citizen of the Cherokee Nation. who joined
wir.h him in opening coal fields under the ~ame of, The
Horse-Pen Coal and Mining Company.
They found a ready
market for their products.
It was at ~his same t.ime, in
189 5,
that
Samuel
also
journeyed
to
New
York,
Philadelphia, Boston. and even Europe seeking financial
support for railroad construction from Caney into the
Indian Territory of Oklahoma.
The first short railroad was opened in 1898 and was
ourchased by the Santa Fe System in 1900.
But. Samuel 1s
~ision continued to expand.
He and other men of
southeast Kansas saw vast supplies of white oak timber in
Oklahoma and Arkansas, and other resources in ~oal, oil
and gas, lead, and zinc, as well as valuable farm
produce.

:In the family Bible, Samuel recorded the birt.h aar.e of his
second daughter, Grace, as September 5, 1877.
On the death of his
wife. sus~e, he recorded the following verse:
No lovelier wife man ever knew;
A girl-like mother. fond and kind:
A Christian soul, more beautiful and true
The holy angels never iind.
Sam1l
2
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Susie Hoyt Porter
Samuel's first wife

Samuel Morse Porter
ca. 1875
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Samuel and ~lthea Smith
Porter ca. 1894
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Samuel seated on the porch
of his Caney, Kansas home
during his retirement years.
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Samuel and fil-t-hea Porter

Standing: Lute Grace May
Front: Paul Margaret George
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Porter Children in 1904
Back: Margaret
May
Front: Lute Paul George
Grace
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Front:~ Smith Porter and Samuel
Rear: May Porter Johns
Margaret Porter Wark
Dr. George Porter
Lute Porter Bolinger
ca. 1925-1930
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In 1900, Samuel joined with otners to form the Caney
Gas, Oil and Mining Company. Between August 19, l900 and
May 10, 1901, five drilling attempts were made to secure
gas and oil.
The first three wells were failures, but
t he

fourth well came in April 1901, producing up to
fourteen million cubic feet of gas per day.
The fifth
well was a true gusher on May 10, 1901.
With this new resource, other business enterprises
were begun in an effort to make Caney a profitable
industrial town.
Resources were available· for the
manufacture of vitrified bricks for building constr_uction
and paving. The cotton-growing industry had sl0wly crept
westward. and successful cr0ps had been seen in the area
which led to the manufacture of baling and wrapping
twine.
Sandstone of a suitable quality for the
manufacture or glass was available in the area.
All of
these industrial ventures were tried in Caney.
But Samuel's vision continued to expand. He d r e ame d
of railroads crossing Kansas north to south and east to
west; and by 1907, while he was State Senator from
Montgomery County, he began to seek vocal and financial
support for his vision.
He ·solicited support from
railroad companies in Reading and Philadelphia, but an
economic panic of-1907 caused this support to escape his
Caney
Historical
Society
grasp, so he
set Valley
his eyes
again on
Europe.
He returned
to England and France and finally accomplished some fetes
no other American had realized previously.
With his maps and letters of recommendat~on, he set
for~h. While England seemed to have deaf ears, prominent
financiers in Paris listened politely to his message of
resources, rivers, railroads and Gulf Ports, and finally
agreed
to
supply
twenty
million
dollars
to
be
administered by the Carnegie Trust Company of New York.
Bonds were printed, and Samuel Porter's dream slowly
became a reality.
Even his home town of Caney voted to
contribute twenty thousand dollars to the effort.
Ground-breaking ceremonies for the Cherryvale,
Oklahoma and Texas Railway were held on April 1, 1910.
As the grading of the first ten miles toward the village
of Wann was progressing the citizens dubbed the new line,
"The Porter Road," and voted their support in dollars and
in great celebrations of the event.
Between this ~ime
and World War I, construction and expansion continued
while Samuel made several more trips to Europe to visi~
the financial backers. He had long since left his Senac.e
post to his son-in-law, George H. war k , whom he had
groomed to fill the position.

8

Among
the
different
supervised or guided were:

companies

Samuel

Porter

The Cherryvale, Oklahoma and Texas Railway Co.
President ca. 1910
Kansas & Oklahoma Southern Railway Co.
President ca. 1916
Panhandle Short Line Railway Co.
Financial Agent ca. 1923
Mid-Continent Coal co.
Secretary ca. 1924
Even with all this economic activity, Samuel found
time to serve his country by traveling to Europe again
during World War I to arrange and negotiate contracts to
supply horses and gasoline for the French Army.
As his energy waned in his later years, Samuel
Porter returned to private law practice.
He made
occasional trips back to Novi Township in Oakland County,
Michigan to visit, "The Old Farm,' as he lovingly called
it in his letters. ne never really forsook his Michigan
roots but continued to give the benefit of his wise
counsel to his brothers and sister, as well as his
daughter May Porter Johns.
He supplied funds for the
installation and maintenance of tombstones in the
Thornville Cemetery in Metamora and in the cemeteries in
Historical
Society
Walled LakeCaney
whereValley
his first
wife,
Susie, was buried and
in Wixom where his parents were buried, so that his
iorbears and siblings would properly be honored in their
resting places. His las~ years were frequently spent in
the comfort of his palatial home in Caney where he died
February 27, 1934.
The grand brick home was soon sold to become a small
community hospital under the direction of Dr. S.A.
Scimeca.
It served as a hospital until the Caney
Municipal Hospital was erected. Dr. Scimeca continued to
use it as his office until 1963 after which it was
abandoned and fell into disrepair.
The property was
finally purchased by A. F. (Pete) Dyer who removed the
house to use the property for other profitable ventures.
Memorials to Samuel Morse Porter exist in newspaper
articles and local histories, and at his final resting
place in Sunnyside Cemetery, Caney, Kansas.
Perhaps Samuel Porter's dream was not realized to
its fullest. A check of the County and City Data Book,
1983, does not reveal Caney,
Kansas as having a
population of 2,500 or more residents.
It has remained
a small town. However, neighboring Cherryvale had grown
to 2,769 residents, and Coffeyville had over 15, ooo·
residents as of the U.S. Census of 1980.
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.. Hand writing of Samuel M. Porter

l
!

I

Ths following pages include transc~iptions of
lengthy newspaper articles from various publishers.
These must have been sent by mail t0· John Porter who
faithfully kept them among his family papers.
Much of
this material was passed to me in an old rush sui t ca se by
Aunt Edi th Porter when she ascertained that I might have
the interest to research the family history.
I include the articles on General George H. Wark,
Samuel's son-in-law, even though to my knowledge none of
the family in Michigan ever met him personally·.
The articles seem to reflect t~e times· at the turn
of the century in Kansas, as well as the character of
those sturdy, hard-working people.
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CANEY VOTED $20,000 BONDS FOR RAILWAY
PORTER ROAD MAKES THIS C[TY
HEADQUARTERS AND DIVISION POINT
Vote Was 272 For; 8 Against
Terminal,

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Total

Machine Shops and Switches to. be
Immediately - Fitting Five Offices

Builded

For Bonds

.Aqa i ns t, Bonds

26
72
105

6
1

--9.1..

-1.

1

2T2

8

Bonds to the amount of $20,000 to the Cherryvale,
Oklahoma & Texas railway were voted yesterday by the
people of Caney in a special election for that purpose.
The vote was overwhelmingly in favor of the bonds, 272
for and 8 against.
By this overwhelming majority Caney people yesterday
voted to give $20,000 to the new railroad now building
from Caney, known as the Porter Road.
Grading on the
Caney
Historical Society
first ten miles
to Valley
Wann practically
completed. In return
the railway company will build a depot, switches,
terminal facilities, round house and machine shops.
Caney will be on the main line and also the terminal of
the branch to Arkansas. With the growth of this raiiway
backed by twenty millions of French money destined to
become one of the important transportation lines, Caney
will become an important railway center.
Tuesday, August 9, 1910, will become a red letter
day in the calendar of great events in the history of
Caney. On that day the people of Caney cast their votes
for a greater Caney.
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WORK PROGRESSING ON THE PORTER ROAD
OBSTACLES PORTER HAD TO OVERCOME
IT IS NOW ASSURED

WORK IS PROGRESSING RAPIDLY - WILL PASS THROUGH ONE
OF THE RICHEST PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES
RAILROAD MEN LOOK WITH GREAT FAVOR UPON THE PROJECT
- FIRST DIVISION WILL SOON BE IN RUNNING ORDER
To start out single handed to build a great railway
system, in face of a financial panic, without funds and
without reputation as a railroad builder, and to succeed
in that undertaking where no other American had succeeded
before· is a unique distinction and a mark of signal
ability.
To Senator S.M. Porter of Caney, Kansas, belongs
such an honor.
The 11Porter11 road is now assured and in

a few weeks cars will be running on the first division.
Senator Porter was a member of the Kansas State
Senate when the panic of 1907 came on.
He had been
elected President and General Counsel for the Cherryvale,
Oklahoma and Texas Railway Company. He had a large part
in that session o~ the legislature and was accused of
Caneyservant,
Valley Historical
being a railroad
but to Society
him more than ~o any
other man was due the success of the two cent fare in
Kansas.
While making this fight in the senate he
concluded to make the crowning effort of his life the
construction of a great railway system radiating from his
home town.
Today, three years later, grading for the
first section of the pr·oposed road, from Caney, Kansas,
to Wann, Oklahoma, is more than half completed, and in
three months that part of the road will probably be
operating trains.
The Cherryvale, Oklahoma and Texas Railway Company
was first organized in 1907, but prior to that J .H.
Brewster, of Independence, who served as the president of
the-company during its preliminary work and who is now
one of the directors and general manager, had organized
the Kansas, Eastern Oklahoma and Texas Railway Company,
and had made a survey from Caney through Pawhuska and
Stillwater to Pawnee and Guthrie, Okla. But no progress
was made beyond the survey of the right of way.
It was then that Senator Porter became interested in
the project. Mr. Porter had taken a leading part in the
construction now known as the Santa Fe from Caney to
Bartlesville and had experience enough to know how to
proceed intelligently enough to succeed. And.his success
proved his keenness.
While in the Senate Mr.
Porter came to the
conclusion that if ever the proposed road was built he
would have to give up everything else and devote himself
wholly to the one endeavor.
He acted accordingly.
15

Before et ar t i nc out to rais.e money he first laid a good
foundation by having his project endorsed by some of the
ablest railroad authorities in this country. In fact it
was Planned and laid out, together with its several
branches, with the assistance of some of the best
operating railway officials in America, among them being
the directors of the Rock Island and Santa Fe systems,
and the road when built will have .traffic connections
with the Santa Fe, the Rock Island, and the Missouri
Pacific and probably the M.K.&T.
It received the
emphatic endorsement of all these great systems before
Senator Porter made a move to interest capital.
His first idea was to build southwest from·can~y
into the rich and untouched Osage Indian Nation, making
Pawhuska, the Osage capitai, the principal center in the
nation, and proceeding thence to Perry, Okla., and
promising Texas country to El Paso.
Later it wa
designed to continue the road to the gulf. Again .....
Senator Porter concluded to build a southeast branch to
Fayetteville, Ark.
There was method in this.
In the
first place there is no east and west railroad across the
northern part of Oklahoma and there is great need of one.
But
more
important
than this,
it
is
practically
impossible to finance a railroad which does not somewhere
along its route penetrate a coal supplying region.
A
branch from Caney to Fayetteville would not only
guarantee the
railroad
abundantSociety
coal supply, but would
Caney
ValleyanHistorical
give it a heavy freight traffic in oil, timber, lead,
zinc and grain.
The white oak timber reserves of
northeastern Oklahoma anq northwestern Arkansas will not
only furnish the road with lumber freight, but supply it
with ties and piling for construction, which in this day
is a very important factor.
Senator Porter could not have picked out a more
attractive route.
Passing through such a diversified
part of rich country, crossing and bringing business to
other roads, rather than paralleling and taking from
them, it secured their endorsement and co-operation
instead of their antagonism.
From the very start the
project was attractive to men of means and Senator Porter
had no difficulty in interesting capital, but it was no
easy matter reaching a point where he was able to begin
actual construction.
Senator Porter in a surprisingly short time had the
money for the construction of the road promised in
Reading, Penn.
But that fell through.
Then he went to
Philadelphia where success again seemed to have come to
him only to slip away at the very moment of attainment.
He couldn't get these deals to the perfection where he
felt justified in going to the expense of having the
bonds printed.

1
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It was then the dauntless Kansan decided to go to.
Europe to finance his road.
That was in the summer of
1907 •
He was making excellent headway when the panic
came and upset all his plans.
The Knickerbocker Trust
Co., which had accepted the trusteeship for the bonds of
the proposed road and had executed the first mortgage or
trust deed, suspended.
A less determined man would • have given up the
struggle.
"Porter's Ra i Lr oad '' would not be a joke. His
alleged friends at home did not believe he would ever
succeed, and they entertained a half-hearted sympathy for
him.
But they did not know Porter. Coming to Kansas as
a young man to die, he had roughed it on the prairies .and
had herded cattle and sheep by the thousand along the
very line of his proposed road.
His determination to
live taught him to exercise the same determination to.
accomplish things in life.
With the Knickerbocker Trust Co. "busted", his
Reading and Philadelphia failures gauntly staring him
into timidity, weakened by financial panic abroad and
international agitation at home, Porter was somewhat
suspended in air himself.
He came home from Europe to
get a fresh start.
It was then that he met former Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw, head of the newly organized Carnegie Trust
Co.
The new institution was eager for business.
That
Caney
Valley Historical
was Porter's
opportunity.
HeSociety
was offered unusual
inducements, especially under the peculiar and unusual
conditions.·
·
Up to this time no American had ever financed a new
railroad in France. To succeed Senator Porter concluded
that he would have to enter a virgin field, and he felt
that the mere fact that no one else had ever financed a
new road in France was his best insurance under the
conditions, because he had an abiding faith in the merits
of his proposition.
But as just observed there were
peculiar and unusual conditions to overcome.
For
instance:
In France it is not usual to certify bonds by
a trust company, the unusual American procedure, and
which Americans understand to be the real elementary
principle of trusteeship. The French capitalists wanted
some responsible American institution to hold the
security, but wanted to do their own certification, which
would obviate sending the bonds to America to be
certified by the American trustee.
In Porter's case the
Bank Parisenne certifies the bonds.
This had never been done in America. Bankers do not
take well to new methods. English lawyers said it could
not be done.
Senator Porter is a lawyer himself; he
studied the case carefully, looked into the law of both
countries and decided it could be done.
But he had a.
hard time bringing the lawyers of France and of America
together on the question.
With lawyers and capitalists
there is no greater obstacle than this:
"It has never
been done before."
But Porter finally succeeded, and
17

ther~by made two distinct records, viz.
The first
A~erican to finance a new railroad in France, and the
first to secure trusteeship in America ~or security, the
bonds of which were certified abroad.
The difficulty is great enough getting men abroad to
put up cold, hard cash to the extent of millions on a
paper proposition in a country they have never visited,
without having these other impediments in the way to
overcome.
All Senator Porter had to back him up was a
lot of maps and profiles and strong letters, a liberal
amount of Lincoln oratory, nerve and determination. But
his maps were volumes of silent argument.
In Europe
conditions are not like they are in this country.
The
French know this country better than we think they do.
They know it is a country of vast opportunities and rapid
development.
There are two divisions of people in
Europe, the rich and the poor.
The rich are very rich,
and the poor are very poor.
Those who have money have
lots of it; it has come to them easily; they have nothing
else; their greatest problem is to know where to invest
it; banks can not afford to pay interests on deposits.
Europe has the money but scarce opportunity for earning
investment; America has little idle money, but boundless
opportunity for big paying investments.
The result is
that any man who has a good proposition, and the right
endorsement and reference can finance in Europe. This is
Caney Valley
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one reason European
capital
is so
easily interested in
American oil production.
Oil is known as a quick.money
maker, and that is what pleases the foreigner.
So when Senator Porter displayed his maps and showed
that both branches of his road would pass through the
richest part of one of the richest oil fields in the
world, that it penetrated vast white oak timber reserves,
and touched lead and zinc districts as well as passing
through a world famed farming country, half of his
argument was made.
But two letters of reference proved
of great assistance to him.
One was from the National
Bank of Commerce of Kansas City, and the other was from
President
A.C.
Stich
of
the
Citizens
Bank
of
Independence. Both of these were translated into French.
The National Bank of Commerce is well known in France and
stands high in financial circles.
The story is quickly told, but to accomplish his
purpose Senator Porter made numerous trips to Paris, and
finally last summer went to France determined not to
return until he had the money to build his road. He was
gone six months, had the bonds printed, certified, and
part of the money turned over to the Carnegie Trust Co.
of New York.
The total amount of the bonds was
$20,000,000.
"That Is an awful lot of confidence in a
man, isn't it?" asserted and asked the Senator.
A majority of the officers and directors of the new
road are actual residents of the city of Paris and other
cities of France.
They represent a strong syndicate of
French bankers with associates in Belgium and Germany,
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headed by-Reuben Gubbay of the banking house of Gubbay
and_Co., Ltd., of Paris, and which also controls the Bank
Parisenne du Fonds Publics.
The officers and direGtors
of the company are as f9llows:
Senator S.M. Porter, Caney., Kansas, President
R. Gubbay, banker, PaTis, first vice president and
European treasurer
George A. Masters, grain merchant; Perry, Okla.,
American treasurer
J.H.
Brewster,
Independence,
Kansas,
general
manager
J.V. Raymond, capitalist, Paris, secretary
A. W. Shul this, cashier of the Ci t Lz eris N•ational
Bank, Independence, Kansas, is the American
secretary and has been from the first.
DirectO'rs
Count Richard D'Abnor, Commander of the Legion of
Honor, Rear Admiral, Paris
Charles Fayle, Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor,
Vice Admiral, Paris
F.D. Brewster, Contractor, Independence, Kansas
Roger Trouselle, Chevalier of the Legion of Honor,
late
Che fValley
de Cabinet
ofSociety
the Ministers of the
Caney
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Interior and of War, Paris
Adolph Whitcomb, Director of Law, General Councillor
of the Department of Landes, Paris
Mr. DeRaymond is a gentleman of highest culture and
education.
He was formerly an officer in the Austrian
Army, being an Austrian by birth, but a resident
Frenchman.
Roger Trouselle was formerly Minister of
Finance in France and has strong connections with the
Ottoman Banks and the Rouvi,er Bank of Paris.
Count
Richard D'Abnor is a retired admiral of the French Navy
and is President of The Bank Parisenne, the foreign
trustee for the bond holders.
Mr. Whitcomb speaks
English fluently and has a vast fortune in his own name,
while his wife's relatives are immensely wealthy.
Mr.
Whiting, who resides at the Hotel de Crillon in Paris, is
an American by birth, and has recently been elected to
the board of French Directors. He is a gentleman of high
education and has had large experiences in American and
European financial affairs.
Representatives of the
foreign directors and stockholders are expected to visit
this country and go over the right of way of the new road
in a few weeks, possibly the latter part of this month.
Philip Brull, an Austrian by birth, but a resident
of Paris, is one of the largest and most influential of
the stockholders.
He is the managing director of the
Gubbay Banking House, Ltd., of Paris.
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Construction Work Begun
Ground was broken in the first conjtruction work of
the new road on April 1, 1910, at a point just over the
Oklahoma line, a mile south of Caney, Senator Porter's
home. There were over three thousand people present when
the sod was turned.
The occasion was made a holiday in
Caney. All business was suspended and the people formed
in line and headed by a band, proceeded to march from
Caney over into Oklahoma to witness the ceremonies. But
when the band reached the camp, the last carriages in
town had not yet moved, so long was the procession. The
citizens of Caney presented Senator Porter with a
handsome gold-headed walking stick as an evidence of
their esteem and an expression of their congratulation
upon his splendid achievement.
Since then the work of grading the road has gone
steadily forward.
It is the ·purpose to build the
Fayetteville division first.
This starts at a junction
with the Santa Fe and the Missouri Pacific just south of
Caney, and proceeds southwest across northwest Oklahoma
to Wann, thence to Nowata, Vinita, and Fayetteville. The
Continental Construction Company, of which J.H. Brewster
is President and Frank D. Brewster of this city, general
manager, is grading and building the road.
The grading
to Wann will be · completed this month and it is the
Caney Valley Historical Society
expectation to have cars running by August first ta Wann.
Here it will connect with.the M.K.&T. Road. The road is
being built as straight as it can be made.
It is the
intention of the company to tunnel rather than to have
curves in the road. There will be only two slight curves
from Caney to Wann, and for seven miles northwest from
Wann the track will be ·almost straight as an arrow. The
sixty miles to Vinita will be the heaviest grade.
In
construction the road promises to be nearly perfect, at
least ideal.
It will be easily operated and will admit
of heavy hauls at low expense. The shops will be located
at Caney.
A number of towns will be laid out, one of
which will be on a sloping knoll, just south of the
Canary oil pool and about midway between Caney and Wann.
A name has not been selected for it, but it may be called
Masterson.
About twelve miles west of Vinita has been
laid out the town of Wade, in honor of Director Wade.
When the Wann section is completed work will be pushed to
Nowata.
Nowata is a fast growing little city and will
produce a large amount of traffic for the new road. This
part of the road will become an immediate producer of
revenue.
It passes through a part of the great Mid
Continent oil field which sorely needs a railroad, and
the experience of the Santa Fe has been that no other
development produces the revenue for the railroad as does
the development of an oil field. The Tulsa branch of the
Santa Fe has been a tremendous money maker ever since the
day it was opened.
The officials of that company state
they have never built a piece of road that passed it in
20

immediate and permanent results.
The same results are·
predicted for the Porter Road.
But it will have the
advantage of the Santa Fe in that it ~ill penetrate a
country
of
such
diversified
freight
producing
possibilities.
It is said that thousands of tons of hay
and grain have failed of a market along the Fayetteville
division for want of transportation facilities. So well
pleased with the prospects is the Santa Fe that it has
offered the use of its tracks from Caney to Kansas City,
a distance of 189 miles, and the Frisco has offered its
tracks from Paola to Kansas City, a distance of 60 miles.
Senator Porter says however, that while his company
may make some such temporary arrangement, it is the
purpose to eventually build to Kansas City. The foreign
stockholders
commercial center and they think it
is important for their road to tap this important artery_
of trade on the north, the wealth producing resources of
the interior, and find an outlet at tidewater. The right
of way has already been carefully gone over. So minutely
and intelligently has the route of this Foad been planned
by railroad experts, so practicable and feasible, so
promising the future of the country it penetrates, so
cheap the construction, and so low the general grade,
that it at once attracts attention as an ideal and safe
investment.
There are bright prospects of a future oil
field in Ar karis as, and the Osage field has only been
Caney Valley Historical Society
tested.
As soon as the Fayetteville division has been
completed, wo r k will start on the Perry and El Paso
division, indeed it is quite possible the company will
not wait for the completion of the eastern division to
start construction of the western division.
Senator
Porter expects to leave in a short time for the Gulf to
decide on the waterfront terminal for the road.
He has
two places in view, one at Aransas Pass and the other at
Velasco.
Late advises from Paris state that the bonds of the
Cherryvale, Oklahoma and Texas road have been listed on
the Bourse and are being quoted at 87 to 87½.
While the nature of his position brought Senator
Porter more before the public than his associates, he
gives them a large share of the credit for the success of
the undertaking up to this time.
J. H. Brewster, who
originated the idea of the new road, has been his right
bower and is most confident of the future of the new
road.
Messrs Wade and Masters have given their time
almost wholly to the promotion of the project the past
year.

From The Independence Daily Reporter;

Wed., June 8, 1910
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OBITUARY OF SAMUEL MORSE PORTERJ
SAMUEL M. PORTER IS DEAD AT CANEY
PIONEER RAILROAD PROMOTER AND
ONCE SENATOR SUCCUMBS
Was Graduate of University of
Michigan Law School; Built Porter
Road from Caney to Collinsville;
4 Children Survive.
Caney, Feb. 27, -(Special)~
Samuel Morse Porter, since 1881 a resident of Caney
and for more than thirty years one of the dynamic
figures, not only of this community but of the state of
Kansas, died at his home in Caney this morning at 3:20
o'clock of infirmities of age.
Funeral services will be conducted at the family
home at 10:30 o'clock Thursday morning by the Rev. King
Phillips, Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of
Caney, and burial will be in Sunnyside Cemetery here.
Mr. Porter was born at Metamora, Lapeer County,
Michigan, December 14, 1849, hence was aged 84 years, 2
months and 13 days at time of death.
His grandfather
Caney Valley Historical Society
served throughout the Revolutionary War, and for six
years was as member of General George Washington's staff.
His mother was a cousin of ·samuel F.B. Morse, from whose
name Samuel Morse Porter was partially derived.
Mr.
Porter- grew to marihood on his father's farm, attending
district and high school.
Later he attended Hillsdale
(Mich.) College for two years, supporting his college
work by teaching part time.
Finally he entered the
University of Michigan Law School,
from which he
graduated with the class of 1874.
After graduation he
practiced law at Saginaw, Mich.
Came to Caney in 1881
Seeking the new West, Mr. Porter went to Texas, and
from there he came to Caney, settling here in 1881.
He
possessed a vision that penetrated far enough into the
future to take a prominent part in the organization of
the territorial courts of Indian Territory, as well as to
lead in the construction of a railroad from Caney to
Collinsville, long before the discovery of oil and gas in
that section. The road, familiarly known as the "Porter
Road," now is part of the Santa Fe's Southern Kansas main
line between Kansas City and Tulsa.
He also was
instrumental in building of other railroad lines, and in
forming the several railroads he was intrusted with
3The Coffeyville Daily Journal;
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practically an absolute manager ship in buying the right
of-way.
He was a staunch Republican in politics, and for
years took a most active part in political affairs and
served in the Kansas State Senate from Montgomery County
at a time when much of the formative legislation of the
state was under consideration.
Mr. Porter was a Mason, including Royal Arch and
Knights Templar, as well as a member of the county, state
and American Bar Associations.
Furthermore,
the
Montgomery County Bar Association conferred a life
membership upon him.
Leaves Four Children
In 1874, Senator Porter was married in Michigan to
Miss Susie Hoyt, and from this marriage were born Mrs.
May P. Johns of Walled Lake, Michigan and Mrs. Grace P.
Dodge of Tulsa, Okla., the latter of whom died in 1918.
In 1883 he married Miss El the a Smith of Caney, whose
father was a pioneer settler east of Caney and afterwards
a large property owner in Caney, and who also served as
mayor of the city. Four children were born of this union
- Dr. George F. Porter of Centerville, Kansas, Mrs.
George H. Wark and Mrs. H.V. Bolinger of Caney, and Paul
Porter, who died in 1909.
The three daughters were at
Caney
Valley
Historical
his side when he.passed away andSociety
the son will be here
today.
Mrs. Porter died in 1933.
Senator Porter was a member of the Congregational
Church of Saginaw, Mich. However he affiliated with the
First Presbyterian Church of Caney since moving to this
community.
His benevolent gifts of time and money were
symbolic of his deeds to those in distress and to the
worthy purposes of organizations about him, it was said
of him today.

\
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A THOUGHT4
And if the kingdom be divided against itself, that
kingdom can not stand.
St. Mark 3:24
We must all hang together or assuredly we shall all
hang separately.
Benjamin Franklin
S.M. Porter
The death of S.M. Porter marks the passing·of a man
who had a large part in the development of this southwest
country.
He came west one and one-half decades ·afte·r
Horace Greeley uttered his advice to young men of the
post-Civil War era, "Go we st , young man, and grow up with
the country." Millions took the advice.
All grew with
the country and made the wildern~ss to blossom as the
rose. They planted a civilization here comparable to the
Northwest Territory whence many of them came.
The
Northwest Territory if you do not recall from your
lessons in U.S. History is that domain out of which was
carved shortly after the War of 1812 the five states of
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana and Illinois.
S.M. Porter was from Michigan. In his veins flowed
the blood of pioneer stock.
He had a heritage on his
mother's side from the intrepid dreamer, Samuel F. B.
Caney
Historical
SocietyMorse laid the
Morse, from whom
he Valley
acquired
his name.
Atlantic
Cable
uniting
two
continents
in
instant
communicatio.n.
Morse struggled against insuperable
difficulties and succeeded.
The intrepid, dogged determination to win despite
insurmountable obstacles which would have appalled less
courageous souls served Samuel Morse Porter in the days
when the "Porter Road" was a
project. Not once but
twice would Porter see his dream come true.
For there
were two Porter Roads.
Both are dreams come true.
One
dates back forty years. One somewhat less than half that
long.
Neither came easy.
One was promoted following the
panic years of the nineties. First from Caney south were
the rich coal fields of Collinsville and Owasso, Indian
Territory.
Later to be extended north to Havana.
This
is now a link in the main line of the Santa Fe from
Kansas City to Tulsa.
The other line, the Pawhuska
Branch, also a Santa Fe property now, extends from Owen
Switch just across the Oklahoma line directly south of
Caney, to Pawhuska.
When the writer of this came to Montgomery County,
S.M. Porter was its state senator. A few years later he
had the privilege and pleasure to aid in elevating his
son-in-law, George H. Wark, to the same office.
Both
served Montgomery County wisely and well in the upper
house of the state legislature.
Porter was active in
~From the editorial page of the Coffeyville Daily Journal
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politics all his busy, useful life.
Fellow barristers
say he was an able and successful attorney.
But the
monument he leaves, the cap sheaf in a long, busy,
us~ful, fruitful life is his achievement as an empire
builder.
Mr. Porter was a man of giant physique, well
proportioned and directed by an intellect comparable with
the massive body in which it dwelt.· One was immediately
attracted to his striking physique by its commanding
proportions.
But one soon learned to forget the huge
physique as one became acquainted with the even more
striking personality which radiated from a massive
intellect.
"Who is that large man just down the aisle from me?"
asked a lady passenger on a south bound Santa Fe train
crossing the west side of Montgomery County some years
ago of the conductor of the train.
"That gentleman,
lady, is Col. Porter, who built this road you are riding
on," was the reply.
"Oh!" remarked the woman as she resumed reading her
greenback magazine.
Which is typical of the attitude of the generation
next succeeding the pioneers who brought to these
prairies the great things that make of a wilderness a
habitable land.
They take as a matter of course - with
a faint "Oh!"Caney
- that
the Historical
great conveniences
which taken
Valley
Society
by and large make the difference between a wide expanse
of desert waste and a land possessing the multitudinous
convenience~ of an effete.civilization.
Promoting one railway when the worst monetary panic
in the history of this country was yet taking its toll,
and another when the most popular political pastime was
strafing railways, S.M.· Porter proved himself the worthy
descendant of the great Samuel F.B. Morse a double
portion of whose
intrepid,
courageous
spirit and
determination must have descended on him for the purposes
whereunto he was sent.
Today flowers bank the coffin in which reposes all
that is mortal of Samuel Morse Porter and in time a
granite shaft will mark the spot where the dust of his
body returns to earth. But no masonry of man can compare
with the monument of achievements of the useful life it
commemorates, even as nothing may be set down by type on
paper in this column can do justice in recounting the
accomplishments of this great and good man of whom it can
be truly said he was a benefactor of man in a big way.
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SAMUEL PORTER PASSES AWAY
DIES AT THE FAMILY HOME AT 3:15 THIS MORNING
Has Been Connected With History of Caney Since
Before the City Was St~rted
Senator Samuel Morse Porter, 8~, died at his home. at
5~0 We~t Fourth Street at 3: 15 this morning, after a
lingering illness.
His death, although not unexpected,
is a shock to the community of which he has been a part
since 1881, and his place will be hard to fill.
Mr. Porter was born at Metamora, Michigan, December
14, 1849.
His father was one of the pioneers of that
section and his Grandfather served throughout the
Revolutionary War and for six years was a member of the
staff of General George Washington.
His mother was a
first cousin of Samuel F.B. Morse, inventor of the
telegraph, from whose name Samuel Morse Porter's name was
partially derived.
Mr. Porter grew to manhood on his father's farm,
attending district and high school and later attending
the Hillsdale, Mich., College for two years, supporting
himself by teaching part time.
Finally he entered the
University of Michigan Law School from which he graduated
Caney
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Society he practiced law
in 1874.
For
a while
graduation
at Saginaw, Michig-an.
.
Being of a pioneering spirit, Mr. Porter went to
Texas but came back to this section in 1881, settling on
a farm a few miles east of Caney, where he lived for
several years. He still owns the place. This was before
there was any City of Caney.
He practiced law while
farming and finally in 1896, moved to Caney, and was
active in most of the important developments of the city.
For more than thirty years he was one of the dynamic
figures, not only of this community, but of the state as
well.
He took a prominent part in the organization of the
Territorial Courts of the Indian Territory and took the
lead in building the extension of the Santa Fe Railroad
from Havana to Tulsa.
He promoted several railroads in
various parts of the country and still had in his files
plans for some new development in several parts of the
country.
The old railroad grade one sees as he crosses
the state line on highway 75 is the remains of a railroad
that was to go to Vinita and was well along toward
completion when the war stopped the financing.
Mr.
Porter made several trips to Europe to get money for
railroad projects.
Mr. Porter was president or an officer ·in the Caney
Glass Company, The caney Gas Company, The Caney Brick
Company, The Caney Gas, Oil and Mining Company, and other
Caney projects when things were flourishing here.
He
owns yet a brick business block and some other buildings,
besides his residence on Fourth Avenue. In this block he
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had his suite of offices until failing .health, a year or
so ago, made it necessary far him to move his office to
his residence.
Mr. Porter was a staunch Repub l i.can and :for ye,ars
took a most active part in political affairs.
He was
elected to the Kansas State Senat~ in 190B and helped put
through some constructive legislati6n,. 0ne aet bsing tke
two-cent railroad fare and another the s tar t ef the
present utility control of the railroads.
Mr. Porter was made a life member of the Montgomery
County Bar As soc i at i on and was also a member of the· State
and American Bar Associations. ·He was a Royal Arch and
Knights Templar Mason.
He was a mernbe r of the Saginaw
Congregational Church, Saginaw, Michigan, but was always
affiliated with the First Presbyterian Church of Caney
since moving to this community.
Mr. Porter was always an active booster and worker
for his community.
His benev:olent gifts of time and
money were symbolic of his deeds to those in distress.
His pleasing personality made many friends and his advice
was sought by many from all walks of life.
In 1874, Senator Porter was married to Miss Susie
Hoyt in Michigan. Two children were born to this union,
Mrs. May Porter Johns of Walled Lake, Michigan, and Mrs.
Caney Valley
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Grace Porter Dodg~,
who died
at Tulsa
in 1918.
In 1883
he married Miss Elthea Smith, 0f Kansas, whose father was
a pioneer settler east of.Caney, and afterwards a large
property owner in Caney, and who served as mayor of the
city at one time. Four ch i.Ldz en were born to this union:
Dr. George F. Po rt e r of Centerville, Kansas; Mrs. George
H. Wark and Mrs. H. V. Bolinger, of Caney, and Paul
Porter, who died in 190 9.
Mrs. Porter died in April
1933. These with other relatives and friends will mourn
at the loss of a loved one and a dear friend.
Funeral services will be held at the home at 10:30
Thursday morning, with Rev. King M. Phillips, of the
Caney Presbyterian Church, in charge of the services.
Burial will be at the Sunnyside Cemetery beside his wife.
The body is now at the Joe Carinder Funeral Home.

The Caney Daily Chronicle
Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1934
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-OLD HOUSE COMES DOWN
AFTER STANDING 81 YEARS
A Caney landmark is being dismantled.
The old
Samuel M. Porter home, later known as the Scimeca
Hospital, has been purchased by A.F. (Pete) Dyer and he
is tearing it down as his time permits.
If the three story building could talk it would tell
a story of early 20th century elegance when it was one of
the show places of Montgomery County, and later, as a
hospital established and operated by a family of doctors
- the Scirnecas.
·
Located on a hill at the west end of Caney's
business district, the three-story Victorian, red brick
structure, with its circular colonnades, was distinctive
in architecture.
In later years it has been vacant and in disrepair.
Boys of the town have used it as a playhouse. Birds have
nested in the upper rooms.
It was developing into an
eyesore and Dyer saw an opportunity to salvage the
material and clear an ideal site for future building or
buildings.
Gen. George H. Wark, son-in-law of the late S.M.
Porter, says the original cost of building the home in
1890 was approximately
$30,000. Society
To duplicate it today Caney Valley Historical
basement and three floors - would require four or five
times the original cost, it is estimated.
Porter A Town Builder
Samuel M. Porter was a native of Michigan, a member
of a prominent f arnil y, and he came to Kansas in 1881
because of ill health.· The story of his life is that of
one of Montgomery County's most distinguished citizens of
all time.
He was a brilliant attorney but found time for town
building.
He was the "Daddy" of the Santa Fe Railroad
branch line that now connects Kansas City and Tulsa
through Caney.
To Mr. Porter, more than any individual, can be
attributed the building of the KOC & SF Railroad from
Caney to Owasso.
This later was sold to the Santa Fe.
He was a stockholder in the Horne National Bank,
president of the Gas Company, and one of the owners of
the Caney Brick Company.
In December of 1874 Mr. Porter was married to Miss
Susan Hoyt in Michigan.
She died five years later,
leaving two little daughters, May and Grace.
In December of 1883 Mr. Porter contracted marriage
the second time.
He wed Miss Elthea Smith, a native of
Minnesota. This marriage was blessed with four children,·
George, Margaret, Lutie and Paul.
Lutie became Mrs. H.V. Bolinger.
Her husband for
many years was cashier of the Caney Valley National Bank.
They erected a large two-story home across the street
28

north of the Porter residence. It is now the Home of the
Louie Hill, Jr. family.
.~
The other daughter, Margaret, wed George H.~rk, a
Caney attorney, and they established their home just
north of the Porter mansion. Thus each daughter spent a
lifetime in the one neighborhood.
In promoting the construction .of the railroad from
Caney to Owasso, Porter met and overcame many obstacles.
He made one trip to Europe and numerous trips to New
York, Washington and Chicago, all at his ow.n expense. He
spent a personal fortune to realize his dream of a north
south railroad from Caney into some rich oil fieids in
what was then Indian Terr~tory.

✓
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Mansion Becomes Hospital
It was during the 1930's that the late Dr. S.A.
Scimeca bought the mansion and converted it into a 22-bed
hospital. The Scimecas are a medical family, and two of
the sons, Michael and William, bought the hospital from
their father after World War II.
They operated as
partners for a short time.
Then Michael became the
single owner.
Dr. William went to ·Tulsa where he is in
the midst of a large practice.
During the time the Scimecas operated the hospital
Caney Valley
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it served hundreds
of Historical
area people
who were ill or
injured.
It was abandoned as a hospital after the
erection of-Caney Municipal Hospital about ten years ago,
but Dr. Michael A. Scimeca used it as his office until
his untimely death from a heart attack July 12, 1963.
Dyer bought the building and all contents.
He has
no time schedule for complete clearing of the site.
From the Caney Chronicle
Date unknown
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CANEY'S GENERAL GEORGE H. WARK DIES AT AGE 95
Full Military Burial Rites to Honor· Wark Thursday
Brig. Gen. George H. Wark, 95, Caney's beloved
soldier-attorney, died at 5: 45 a. m. Saturday in Caney
Municipal Hospital.
Funeral services will be at . 2 p. m. Thursday in
Graves Memorial Chapel.
Burial will be in the Wark
mausoleum beside Mrs. Wark in Sunnyside Cemetery.
The funeral sermon will be given by the Rev. Wilbur
Henderson of Caney United Methodist Church.
General Wark had been an attorney in Caney for 71
years. During his long life he acquired many honors and
was generally recognized as one of the distinguished
citizens of Kansas.
A full military burial se~vice will be given Gen.
Wark at the Sunnyside Cemetery following the funeral.
A unit from the Kansas National Guard will give him
an 11-gun salute from three Howitzer cannons to be placed
across the highway near the B&C Jobbers building.
Four large helicopters will arrive sometime Thursday
morning with the cannons underslung beneath.
They will
land on the high school practice field, located northeast
of the new school.
·
The General '·s body lies in state at the Graves
CaneyAn
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Memorial Chapel.
honor
guard from
the Kansas National
Guard stood at attention beside the General Tuesday
evening and will be on duty ag.ain tonight (Wednesday)
from 7 to 8 p.m.
.
Three flags, The American Flag, The Kansas National
Guard Flag and the General's flag, have been placed
beside the coffin.
Several high officials from the Kansas National
Guard will attend the funeral and military burial service
Thursday afternoon.
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It was 71 years ago in October that 24-year-old
George H. Wark alighted from a Santa Fe passenger train
at the Caney station and walked briskly to the business
district, then a muddy but busy village on the verge of
an industrial boom brought by the discovery of oil and
gas.
Tall and lean George H. Wark had just received his
law degree from the University of Kansas.
A native of
another Montgomery County community, Liberty, he had
decided to cast his lot with the sister town on the
Oklahoma border.
In frequent speeches during the last decade, Mr.
Wark loved to use these words in describing the Caney o{
1903.
"Caney was a busy little city of 1,355 souls, saved
and unsaved, five saloons, three gambling houses and two
30

drug
stores
with
department."
"There was one
outlaw."

bars

behind

the

prescription

town mar shall who was

a reformed

"I was the seventh. disciple of·Blackstone to seek
sanctuary here.
Yes, we had seven lawyers and three
preachers.
It was free enterprise. to the nth degree.
Now we have three attorneys and ten preachers.
Is the
community better or worse - you be the judge. 11
"I had some flamboyant letterheads that said:
"Attorney and Counsel at Law Entitled to Practice in All
the Courts of Kansas and the Cornm.i s s Lone r Courts of
Indian Territory."
"Every time I stepped· out of the off ice I put one of
my new letterheads on the door and wrote, 'Will return in
ten minutes.'
One day some heartless wretch scrawled,
"What the hell for? 1
It was tragic then but funny now."
General Wark loved to tell interesting incidents of
ear 1 y-day Caney.
His memory was remarkable and his
ability to choose the right words made the stories
entertaining, no matter how often repeated.
In those early days attorneys did not carry brief
cases, Mr. Wark said.
Instead they loaded their pockets
with long manila envelopes in which were the important
documents.
The struggling
young
attorney,
according to his own
Caney Valley
Historical
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words, would place several manila envelopes in his
pockets and hurry down· Fourth Avenue,
giving the
impression he was one of _the busiest lawyers in the city.
Actually he was having a rather rough time getting
started.
But his clientele gradually increased and by 1917 he
was doing well.
He had been elected state senator and
his future was definitely assured.
Then came World War I and Mr. Wark quickly organized
in Caney a National Guard Infantry unit that saw lots of
action in France.
This was Company D which still has an annual reunion
each year.
Company D trained at Camp Doniphan (Fort Sill) and
was nationalized. It was combined with a similar company
based at Trenton, Mo., and after this merger Mr. Wark was
transferred to command a machine gun company, and it also
was in the thick of many engagements in France.
It was during the Battle of Argonne that Mr. Wark
received the Silver Star Medal and a presidential
citation for bravery in action.
He returned from the war a state-wide hero and it is
said he could have been elected governor had-he declared
to make the race.
In 1919 there was a serious coal strike in the·
Pittsburg area and Gov. Henry Allen called a special
session of the legislature to cope with it. Mr. Wark, as
a senator from Montgomery County, helpeq write the
Industrial Court Law.
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He
later
was
appointed
district
probation·
administrator for Kansas.
Later his territory was
expanded to include Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and
Arkansas.
He kept this position until 1933.
Mr. Wark helped reorganize the Kansas National Guard
in 1921.
He was promoted to Colonel in 1933, then took
an examination at Fort Leavenworth and was named a
brigadier general in command of artillary.
When World War II came along, Gen. Wark was anxious
to be in the thick of the U.S. Military effort.
He
served at Camp Robinson, Ark. , for a time, then was
called for a physical examination.
"I knew what those medical examiners were supposed
to find in a man of my age." he later explained, "And
they did."
"They gravely announced that I probably would not
live until morning, but I think they are all gone now.
Their only positive finding was that I wasn't pregnant,
so in 1941 they retired me."
A keen student of history and political science, Mr.
Wark, until the end of his life, was vitally interested
in politics.
He was intensely loyal to the Republican
Party and for many years was Republican City Chairman.
He also served as county chairman, as city attorney
under several mayors, attorney for the board of education
and was known
as· Valley
"the Historical
man to see"
when any aspiring
Caney
Society
office holder decided to cast his hat into the political
ring.
He was past president of the Montgomery Bar
Association.
One of the proud times of Mr. Wark's life came Sept.
9, 197 3, when Caney Is Memorial Park was renamed Wark
Memorial Park.
The old General, a bit unsteady on his feet but with
shoulders squared, mind alert and a smile on his handsome
face, beamed during the program that was attended by
Caney admirers and numerous members of old Company D.
"This is sure a mighty fine thing for you to do," he
told the audience.
"I really appreciate it."
His final days were spent as a resident of the
Wilson Boarding Home.
A man of intense pride and self
reliance, he refused emphatically a suggestion he reside
in a nursing home where he could be given special
attention.
His roomate, Frank Knock, had a choice location in
the Wilson Boarding Home and many of his friends
continued to visit him at frequent intervals.
At the conclusion of World War I General Wark helped
organize Ernest Brown Post of the American L~gion and he
was its first commander.
In 1900 he was a member of the first graduating
class
of
the
Montgomery
County
High
School
at
Independence.
He received his L. L.B. Degree at the
Univ~rsity of Kansas, where he was a member of Phi Delta
Phi Honorary Greek Letter Fraternity.
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He organized Caney1 s first Chamber of Commerce.
He had been a member of the First Presbyterian
~hurch~ the Masonic Lodge and its various related groups
including Mirza Shrine; IOOF Lodge, The Ancient Order of
Modern Woodmen of America, Order of the Elks, Havana
Country Club and the Kansas Historical Society.
Wark was married to Margaret Porter on April 16,
1921, at Ottawa, Kansas. Mrs. Wark preceded him in death
on Feb. 11, 1950.
He was the son of a Civil War veteran, Emmanuel M.
Wark, and his mother was Lydia Long before her marriage.
Mr. Wark was born on a farm near Liberty, Dec. 19,-1878.
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Coffeyville Armory
Renamed for Wark
As a tribute to the memory of Gen. George H. Wark,
the Kansas National Guard Armory on West Eighty Street,
Coffeyville, Kansas, will hereafter be known as Gen.
George H. Wark, Armory.
Action was taken several years ago to accord Caney1 s
distinguished World War I hero this honor, but there is
a regulation that ~akes such action effective only after
the death of the
person
Caney
Valleyhonored.
Historical Society
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The General Made Reveille
Alvin Grauerholz, Coffeyville attorney and long time
friend of Gen. Wark, points out that the General died at
exactly "the first call for reveille11 Saturday morning.
Grauerholz explained that soldiers are awakened each
morning by three calls for reveille, commencing at 5:45
and ending at 6 a.m.
11
A good soldier always makes first reveille," said
Grauerholz.
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This edition of the Caney Chronicle, Sept. 25, 1974,
also contained the complete roster of the old Company D,
and a long list of. tributes by General Wark1s many old
friends. Their testimonies were filled with appreciation
and praise of the general.
On Wednesday, May 24, 1989, the Caney Chronicle
published an edition to inspire the citizens of Caney to
join in the Mayfest.
On page five was an article in·
tribute to Gen. George H. Wark and Caney Is Company D
which had fought in France during World War I. I reprint
it here in full.
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70 Years Ago This Month
Company D Carne Marching
Horne in 1919
·
by Andy Taylor
It was the proudest day in Caney's history, and 70
years later people still talk about the day when the
"boys came home."
On May 9, 1919, the men from Caney's Company D that
fought in the French countryside during World.War I were
finally home after almost six months of active duty in
Europe.
Leading the parade was the most prominent
citizen in Caney's past - George Wark.
Then the acting
commander of Company D, Capt. Wark marched his men from
the Santa Fe Depot through downtown Caney where throngs
of
proud citizens
paraded alongside
the American
soldiers.
Company D was formed in 1917 when Wark helped to
instigate the National Guard in Kansas. Most of the men
were from Caney but others from Havana, Sedan, Copan,
Peru, Independence and smaller area towns joined in the
effort to stop Germany's Kaiser.
The company was part of the 35th Division of the
U.S. Army which was under the command of Gen. John
Pershing.
This group was one of the top machine gun
battalions in the· army during the war.
Caney Valley Historical Society
Celebrations, concerts, contests and plenty of food
were on hand on Fourth Avenue when the boys arrived on
the train. · "Some of the town's prettiest girls were
placed on the reception. stand because of the appeal to
the young men who have seen very few American girls in
many months," Caney Chronicle Editor J.R. Brady wrote in
that day's edition.
With alcohol prohibited during that time, extra
security was enforced across the town for fear that
bootleggers might
sneak booze
to the
celebrating
Caneyites.
The Kansas National Guard which fought in Europe
gained a reputation of being a rowdy, rebellious group.
The War Department issued statements citing their bad
habits of the Jayhawk soldiers, but then Governor Arthur
Capper and former Governor Henry Allen quickly vouched to
the Feds of the high moral caliber of the Kansas Guard
members.
The story of George Wark is one that could fit an
encyclopedia .. Elected to the state senate in 1916, Wark
was remembered by the State legislature in 1917 as he w_as
claimed a hero when he led his brigade in the toughest
fighting near Chauprey, France.
During the war, he was given the Distinguished
Service Cross for his bravery, and on his journey back to
Caney, Wark was quoted in the New York Times and the St.
Louis Post Dispatch. The Kansas City Star even predicted
him to be the next Governor of Kansas.
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Said Edi tor Brady, " ... Capt. Wark is the idol of his
men .
He is one of the most popular o·f the officers in
the whole fighting 35th, both with the men and the
officers."
"This was a fitting welcome for Wark and the boys of
Company D," Brady contin~ed, "To those who have left the
paths of peace to brave the Argo_nne in the greatest
battles in the history of the war."
The armistice of World War I was celebrated for over
half a century in Caney with a yearly celebration,
"Veteran's Day." The last such celebration was held in
1971 when the official date was changed from Nove~ber 11
to a day chosen by the Congress each year.
Gen. George Wark rode in the last Veteran's Day
parade
and
participated
in
the
Caney
centennial
celebration that same year.
Considerable attention was
focused during that celebration on the "boys of Company
D.

II

"It Was a Proud Day for Us"
By Rudy Taylor
Pearl Sullivan, 408 S. Wood, was a young girl of 16
when the boys of Company D came marching back home from
France. She and her close friend, Esta Mitchell (Boles),
Caney
Historical
Society Store on Wood
were clerks at
the Valley
"north
Estes Grocery
Street at the time."
"I remember that Fred Estes closed his stores and
all the employees rushed down town where the soldiers
were marching through t'own," she said.
"Oh, it was a
proud day for us. They were so inspiring, and of course
they were meeting their family members here, so it was
quite a day."
·
Mrs. Sullivan said she has trouble remembering all
the details of the day, but she well remembers when
Company D was being formed and the boys were training to
go away to war.
"They were stationed in the old hotel the one just north of Consumer Is Market," she said.
"They stayed there until they were ready to leave on the
train for Fort Sill, Oklahoma."
The 86-year-old lady who has lived in Caney since
1907 said virtually everybody came to Caney for that day.
"They had waited a long time for them," she
recalled.
"We had a big celebration on Armistice Day,
November 11, 1918, when the war ended - but this was
several months later that the boys arrived back in
Caney."
"For most of them, it was their last day serving in
the army. They were finally home and the war was behind
them."
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Dr. Robert F. Bolinger was the son of H.V. B'Olinger.
and the former Lute Porter, and the grands am of S. M.
Porter.
He was born in Caney on May 28, 1920, and
graduated with the class of 1938 from Caney High School.
He was attending Dental School in Kansas City when he
entered the military services in the Army Medical Corps.
On August 28, 19 4 3 in Caney, he was married to Miss
Margaret Ruth Scott who was an Army nurse serving_ in
foreign countries as well as the United States.
After
Bob returned f ram the service he completed his d errt a.L
course.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolinger were the parents of one
son, Bobby.
M·rs. Bolinger passed away in 19 51. Later,
Mr. Bolinger remarried and he and his wife Shirley and
son came to Caney about 1953, and Dr. Bolinger built and
opened an off ice on West Fourth Avenue where he began his
local dental practice.
They occupied the home of the
late H.V. and Lute Bolinger. The family later sold their
office and moved to Valley Center, North Dakota, building
a new office and home. Robert passed away two years ago
of a heart attack.
From The Unfolding of the Scroll
centennial History of Caney, Kansas.)

1871-1971.

(A
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The f6llowing article is quoted from the Inter Lake.
News, a community newspaper published in Commerce
Township during and following the Worl~ war II er~.
PEOPLE ABOUT TOWN
our "People About Town" column this week is about
Mrs. May Porter Johns of 313 Northport in the city of
Walled Lake. Mrs. Johns is 79 years young q.:rid 11young11.is
not an exaggeration when applied to Mrs. Johns who
engages in many activities.
·
She is a member of the Walled Lake Civic Club and
the Inter Lakes Garden Club, of which she has recently
been a vice-president.
She is a charter member of the
Walled Lake Study Club and the president of that club,
Mrs. Don King, says, "She is calm, serene and gentle, and
therefore a constant source of inspiration and help to
us.11
Her church activities have been many.
She united
with the First Baptist Church of Walled Lake in 1895 and
since 1931 has served as the church clerk.
Mrs. Johns
has served in the Women's Missionary Society of the Wayne
Association in various off ices - secretary, director,
Love Gift Chairman, vice-president and as president.
Caney
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After the death
of Valley
her husband
in Society
1917 she worked in the
First Baptist Church of Detroit as church visitor until
she returned to Walled Lake in 1931, and it was there
that she met Miss Ardys King and Miss Cecil Davidson who
now make their home with her.
During that time she had
a class of girls and recently 31 of those girls whom she
had taught over 40 years ago met in her home here for a
party.
Rev. Wendall Maloch of the local Baptist Church says
of her, 11 In every church there are a few people who stand
out for their example of Christian living. Such a person
in the Baptist Church is Mrs. Johns.
Down through the
years she has worked to keep the witness of Christ
through the church strong. I know of no greater blessing
that can come to a pastor than to have one like her in
his congregation."
Mrs. Johns is a daughter of one of Walled Lake's
first settlers and can tell many interesting things about
the village. She was born in Saginaw to Samuel and Susie
Hoyt Porter.
Her mother died when she was less than
three years of age and she came with her younger sister
to live with her grandparents, the Porters, who lived on
Thirteen Mile Road (West Road) on what is now known as.
the Tower View Farm.
She believes that it was a
privilege to live on the farm and that it would be fine
if every child could have that opportunity.
When 12
years old she came to Walled Lake Village to live with
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the Hoyt. ~randparents where she liv~d until she married.
The Hoyt home stood where the Roach-Avey building now·
stands.
She is the granddaughter of Dr. James Hoyt, a
pioneer physician, and.a granddaughter of Hiram Barrett,
the surveyor who surveyed the plat for the village.
It
was Hiram Barrett who bu i.Lt, the first frame house in
Commerce Township on Pontiac Trail, and now owned by the
Aril Weborgs.
May Porter received her education in the little one
room Sandford district school west of Walled Lake, in the
school now known as Stonecrest, at the Northville High
School, and at the teacher's college at Ypsilanti:
She
taught five years in the Sandford district, and in the
room for smaller children in what is now the Masonic
Temple.
She married Edward Cass Johns in 1904.
One of the highlights of her life was a trip to
Europe in 1922 where she attended the Passion Play in
Oberammergau.
Her favorite scripture is, "I will not
offer unto my Lord that which costs me nothing," from the
words of David, and when asked her philosophy she said
that she used the scripture, "Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you, not as the world giveth, give I
unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it
be fearful."
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Dec. 31, 19 26.

· Mr • John A. Po;te r,
· Wixom, Michigan. .
Dear Brother John:
'..\i :--..

We are all vrnndering.ho~,.you are getting· a'long, and how you
h8:ve been spending the Holidays t~s year.'' It seems lrke q_u:!.te a .Long
_ time since I., heard fro!fl you d:i rec,t,, and lately Wf · hear more .from Michigan,
by way of May ,:writine; from Detro:1J,, than from any· of the rest. of you •.
.
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,}
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I

as

along aRd wanted

was quite
Edward· in
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yourself .. and 'r'amily weli, and ail send you· and
and J{inde st r-e gands , ,We ought to nri te each
1

we do.

~-

-As eve r-j- /~.. -.

..

Tn.l'ly your br o t.he r ,

.

p,S.

This photo was taken, where

I was sitting on our front porch at
home.

Yours,
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Caney, Kansas, Aug. 24, 1925.
In.Re.

Chair by express.

Dear Bro,. John:

•.

I ,

·A few days ago the upholstered chair came by expr-e ss , and
I have_ been looking for several days fur:, a lettE:Jr from you :tn .reference
to the bu s Lnes s matters generally, that grow oiit of' a s e t-t.Lement, of Homer
and Saran's e stat.e ,
•
·
·~ ·
· · ·

.

.'

I have wondered several times when I have: thought about it,
whether you got the $10 .oo I sent· you in fl. letter to pay the expense char-ge
of -ge t t.rrrg the."pictures, etc., packed up reaa;f·.tc;,r 'shipment. Please
wr:tte me and Le t, me know if you got the $10. oo .·.,. . ~
_
.
.
ii,{

•

-

.,,.

•

-.,,_

~~

:

,·

-

.

'

. . . May ,_has ·written u_s several ti.mes about h;_9,w m~tters are going aLong ,
bl.l."t.;.~he d.oe s ·:not _ke·ep very closely in tou,A11, wif:.~·-:Br•other Edward and Mr.
~rch. I ,_-inffr. from what we have. near-d tp~t.· t~:.-:-~an _op. t~e place at the
old: .home, -Ls not, inclined to vacate .Lt , with<m;~king some .trouble, or.
: :trying to ~g~t a :considerable 'amount, '"of mon_ey· a~.;;a~ages.. I suppose his .._,
time _'"w:r11 · be \put _ano~het~•.y~ar,
a.:~P.Y_ :e;v:ent~-~
J' · .· ·· . ~,.. •
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are _all geftting~·•alo:O:g, · and if ~you have
t.he ar.ticifs from 1;,he_._~housi ·:~!1~-~~/ as,!,-Sarah lef.t. them ,

. '

•

-.!,.

•

•

-· ... ;-.,.
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~~

•
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.

.
•

· . :, ·we· ~e -:a11 usually· well· 'her-e arid' go;ir\g· a' ro_ng ,l'tiust "abou t, as ·we have :
be.en .dot ng for the 1ast ;s.everal years. .W:~: :hav:f gen~raily. had a dry Summer
?...:-~· ..~t with:'"FatJ:i~r fess than ~q average a~oi"j.'~ t;,?f!r.ra:l:nfal;I. •,; :,crops;- however, -ar-e
r·: ~:~· fa-irly.'.g~:f~q,;.'?u~ _,the,dry_~ we_a~her ha;:i·,s~o,rt,e:q~~-.,thE}• ~orn· er-op to quite an
,if, ·~, _.-' · '~ e_xt~~t. · }S:a._f~ir _c~:-".n ·, a7:1~·-:.h~ at are ?n~y-~ ~-~~i~~--- g99~ ;_
·
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... ._. -•_ ,·:i ·w't~~:you

..._
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•
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'?fOu_ld -~_r:ite ·and ·te1r·'me ge1;er...a'.!)f-h9w matt.er-s are going·
along ·with· you and your· ·.family. I ,have ,b~en n~f9:-rly. prostrated the greater
"par-t, -or this mont.h of August with the exce.ssive'-h~at, which has been very
sever-e fo/!- several-_days:,· The weather hqweve~i'~:ts;;,.very irregular, some days
. and' ri·ight's it is unusually co ol , and then other, days it is unusually warm.

~- ., . .
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· ·-:-_ . < All

,
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.
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•

,

of". us join in sending love and kind' regards to you and your
f'~·11y, a.no.: we. trust. this will find you ali doing '.,as well as usual. Please
let me. know-.1-ift you have gotten all the articles away from the hou se , or all
that y~ expect to get away. As ever,
· \I, ••

_- s~

Truly your brother,

·,

The Mid-Continent Coal Company, Inc.·•
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

J.B. BREWSTER, PREST,

S. M. PORTER, SEC'Y,

E. WADE, TREAS.

MRS. KATE FOLWELL, Assr;
MINES AT VINITA, OKLAHOMA.

c«

Re Sister Sarah's affairs.
Aug• 13,

Caney, Kansas,

192~

dear Brother John:
· I crune home in due ·time after Le avLng Walled 1:take _ and
Pontiac, and all· of_ my family .her-e ..we;-8:__'je}:;,Y.l~~ch ...iii~e~~~ted. in ·1~a~ni_ng
t how I had left things -1n _your. local;tty:,,ar ·er·i,Sarah~:s funeral. We. have "7'.
· -"d~cided that it w;tll be best to have tt.hoae 'Pictures. of _mine at the old·
,
_._ home, and which I picked out and put in .the Soutnwe'st bedroom, packed up ':
·-~,, .. _ arid shipped here to me by express. I· d.o n'o t know any better way to dispose
. :.~.ci . o r- them, and they really are of no interest or value to any ot nez- person,{
· ·
th_an: myself_,as 'it seems .to 'me , The man Brown,·_on the place, said he would
. pack· and wrap up the pictures in such shape ~that they could be expressed
.} _ here; and when that. is done, a few articles 'there will be out of _the way.
·:.. I am _writing M~y today about the distrib.u·tion of the pe.rsonal articles of
·"" Sarah's,, and here we all think that :your i}.lma ·_and Ed' a Alma and ~-r'ay, had
.....,... · _better take charge of all t.he se pe r-soria.L belongings, and distribute them
,,-: : · ·· :c:-- a_~ _th~y think best. and pr9per·-..'
.,., ;, . · ,·· -r •· · •
·-?
,..

.._ _
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,.,,,~~~-~:.'··
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I do not suppose there is any need to };luyry the matter of appointing

_,

an -e xe cut or- under Sarah's will, and Brother· Edward can manage that matter
•,..' probably better than any of the rest.of us·.:__ Tt will likely take consider
-. able time to close up the estate unaer -the.two wills, and largely on
·account of the lease which the man Brown has on the home farm. I believe
(, :the personal articles . of Sarahlcs sh_ou~~ ,be r~moved from the hou:-se, and by'
-~ :·that I mean such articles as ·:would not ,,qe· supposed to be listed by an
:· · executor. - I think best to. le.~ · the
remain as.. it is on the floor of
. the... parlor until the hou_se and,;farniiaz:~. ;~olQ:~-~-/ It Js .nft like_l.Y ~-~at the
.carpet w~].d a~)) f9r, an_ythip.g;·.-!1:nd•. ,-..,,tp.er~- i,s,-,-!10:-~0I_!.e· ~:1,·;mind.. at present,_. •
tb'.'a.t•;rwants'·\,it~·":;":. ~·-. -~-~·., "'1·%<., .?:~i';~::r··'.,.
'>".t .:;
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)I found eve-rything here a.t home ·go_tng along just about as usual, and
having· an unusually Lange ~ount_.of rain here for this season and ".
loca·lity. rt· rains e·very few ,,.days. and keeps _everything growing and looking
fre·sh "and green, and crops gen_erally,_ .. are. going to' be better here, than
',they bave been for several years. · ·
. 1
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, __ ./.we a:11 hope tha.t this finds you fa:t,rly.::::.well, as well as all the members
-of your family. we wish that· some of you would wr5. te -us real often and·
·keep us posted on how you are all getting along. After getttng this letter
• ycit.1 will kn_ow what next to do in reference to the several matters pending
there at the old home. we are all usually and fairly well here, but when
I got home I was considerably.exhausted and very )llU.Ch tired out. All the
·" family here want to be remembered to you and yours, and we will hope to ·
hear from some of you soon.
As ever-,
Your brother,
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Caney, ~ansas,·Oot.3as~, 1923.
Dear Brother John:-·
Wixom, Mich,
We recieved your letter ,;ust one day after we got the
te-legram fro111:,.your .Alma, announcing Homer's death. In the same mail
. that your letter came, we r-e ce Ive d a letter from Edward and his _Alma,
and also one from :May :1,n Detroit, all stating the serious condition
· in which Homer was at the ttme the several -letters were wr:!,,tten.
. · When I got the telegram stating that Homer had d_\ed, · we were not
expecting anywuch news at all, because. we had not hea·rd that he was tn
.. · -.any way different .from what he _had been for aever-s I years past.
·.
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· We were ail greatly gr:tev:,eci a~ ~the nt=rws; th8.'t'· he ·had' gone , We hardJ.y
.. know now how Sarah will get a:Long·, but ~ :kind and me·rc.1:ru:q ·~Providence · ·
. that has always fatored_ her and the .rest or us, wiB.. ·pr..ovide in some.
way, and
c9urse we know th~t ~he.wii~ be v~ry lonely there at the oQd
home,novr tnat"'HOID:er has gone •../
·
-~
·.:
·-

or
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· -Under the .c Lr-cumst.ance e here·~· :ft Wa.'B' Lmpos s IbLe for any of us no g.o
the runera;t;, and 'probably··:Lt.·::ns jus-e.\as welil ';that we all r-emembe r h~m
when he~-!ahq. Sarah w~:re_ \r-i s~1;,ing us ~iere •· We have always be err"
'glad that .thef·cam,e' here' and ma.de .u s su&h a .g~·od~·vis·tt-~ and of course ?'.
)'iey._ -ha-y:t\ t 0_4,ff · "Y;:~~1
f_he-\r'·""Valley
~X:pe~~-~c-~+-:-cC1~¥"- (t~:s'
.@if anc_t ;w:qa;,~ t,~~Y~-· t}iough1,_ "£>f:Ji.,.t"'
Caney
, 1:,hi,s part .of. 1 the ·.tfou:ritry
~ · · ···: Historical
.;;
. . Society
/~ .
--;;-· "· Pl--::,---, - • '" ,. . ...,,
1
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As· you a'r_e doubt3.e~s ·a"!ar~~ my ~s·'i;nes·s ~s 'such''that I cannot, at

{' . }·tall times Leave t:t, and rely ori. other partte·s·'t.o do what ts .<necessary·
::"to ·be_· done , As ~y bus Lne s s hi,s q_een for ·t:n.:~···!l.a~t twenty y,~ars, I have
•. . •-generally felt :t!fa¾ my ttme was p.?t my ovpi,,.. and I ha.<:1, to d(? whatever
·-,•."~..·--- ·_ c_-"" seemed ·to be ne ce s aar-y to be done for o bhen par-tde s with whom I had
... ,. ~ be en associated. -i..~·:· ' • :•·.
· ' ~ ,;.
~
~
. . ~ ~·-·t
f';
~
=-~ . ..
.
I have had e-everal business. matters of" -1,mport.antee.pending ·in the
"_;:_•state of·Ok'.l.a .. , ··ai@_I.find it'"neceS:~ary·td''put Jn_mos~ of my t Lme
.
~··t· during this preeent ·week avray ·rrom ho_n;ie att,end-ing to other peoples
·
•·i
bus:i,ness affai,--rs:;-_'9:TI.d for tha.1:, reason.~- knew 'as soon as... I received Aima.'.s
.. _-.... te],egram, that ·r ~.. c~ould not Leave ror Jt~chigan for at least two weeks. ,
· "'.~,, ·r. dj,d -not get -t.he' ,,telegram until the .day after tt .was sent,. but we got·
"<~ ail the letters above mentioned just about. one. rda7 after I read the
telegram,,
.:
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It must be that Homer was not sick seriously, untii just a revr days
before he dt~d. But of cour!e he had reached an age when tt is not
strange that he was called away. I suppose ·the funeral is being held
today, and likely 'only one of his brothers now ~urvives him.
we shall hope to g~t some more particulars of hi3 last \llness
from some of you, wi th:I,n the next few days, We are all: fairly welt
here, but I am unusually· busy, and we hope this will find yourself and
fa.rnily all in your usual good health. Ella "and Lute jo1p. me in extend:1,ng
our sympathy to Sarah, and I shall.write her more in detai~ within a
few days. I think she owes us a letter at present.
As ever, Very truly,
Your Brother,
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I
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Gan~y, Kansas, Feb. 13, 1923.
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Your-. recent letter.
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·Wixom, Mich~
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Mr. John A. ;Porter,

'i

,1:·4

Dear Brothe·r. John:

, .
·· · ,..,
·. ·. .,__ ,q·:· _
We, received your recent_ °i,e,tter · givi~g ~t11e par:t,ic~- ;<i
Lar-s of" the!tllness and death of' your Ella. f We were·.very.. .mu ch
.'
,•,
surprised arid saddened to he ar+of this at.fl,t-ct,ion· that ·n~s. come to youy
personally, j,more than to any other one person-: but---:0r- course :tt affect·s."
very serious.,,_Iy .·!1,ll of your chf Ldr-eri , and re·i!atives .-: ·
. :,. '
. '',:- ··
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. Ma'.~-;~ga,d. writ~BF us, from J?etroit a few~~qays 9efor~.'~you_r le~ter --~-,,

"'·came, and S:i.st~r S~rap had .a Lao .wrftten ·brie-;f',,Iy; ver,y soon after Ella . ,\•
··died
-·
''* -;•' ·.
- ·
.. nffa

.a~t"'· . _. · •·

";;·~ ;.;,·- -:-- :,

51 ~t; ~ - -:;·
- ~ ·~ .tl~~~ ·:: .'• ~ ·-· ,: - · :__ ~-~~ ;: .·.
·. .
, ' --: ,. ··~:f
,:· \ ·, . ·-i~ we'rE;:~ hdt·..t~er:r~·ed ··t~:'ii}it~ -~'this s~~iri{ct:ion' ;tha1;, ba~.\~o~ .
ito. ~yof.1-f-~ bu.JJ~f~titih..c~. fii}+
ia,~ithi~t=r.~e~/~·t1tr;{>ii~~:q~~ei.J3 EJ.fne~,~-.
Caney~:rj~;~\~~zet,yt.
Valley Historical
Society
1

·-. la ~er 1 ,·t_o .~J.l,,"'·~f\ ~~s:..~~<;l; __oft_~ri-~fil{f~~?:,~en__ ~Ja1ll: con_~fd~ring" t_~e hi ~t·?l'.'.,Y:~. ,.,.;'

of G_ur, i:.~_ily,;~Wl~-~-·a:r_1d ·wi:i~'?re"_,;~a-!'!£9.W, tl]-e:,_(c'.ir.c~,e. .;.or our.l\fot~r livr~s ~*i:~~t. be br_9k.~n. ':l,,T:'t~~~~?ef ~hE( ·la.s,t. ~ til}ly: we W~}"e-~"toge t~~:r:', Si ~ter Sa:r:-ah .
~":: s~ia:;t,'1i.a~e }·!'~:r;.. for\rr ch~ldr~p~ w:r,J'.~- al,l :2:??kin~ ,"¥,e.f>y he.arty, for all~~-
of us,_';,R...~J~g} ove,t.\~J~~i. : ~That ''.-~8:~...~~evera~\t,e,:z:'_s~..-~gg, when. we were a11 ·'?·
-~ t~g~th~E;:-·· ~'~~.!-1,i~~, up_ ~~-a the_r'? r,;s~.~J~~'kre~feeni, ~l~s.~~~~es_. ·. ~ . .
:
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...~'l'>:;-~·,·_,,),· _·-.J. tHt~'
~:, ....t ••~
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.
, f
-was 'f,0r"tunate•:that
all ·ofJyolir 'childre'
n'.':coula. .be present at _, .
-t-.
J,t
,~ the _ funeral} · arj.9-'·;.6f,- · ~·ou·:r~e:".~you• -wf,l).:~tall mt's s, Y'?µ~ .. ~f.fe ai:i,d "mot.he r; very :r, ·
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ch, -~1?~ 1 : t;m~ 0\s.~.a :gr:e a~·..£1;1~·~1~r_:··~l/d:i, s:tt~·s s;·,. ~~~:c(r::~~ten ~hink_. ~~~/tll~ i ..
~ :years· "g·o _b~,;.-:\~~;2~,i~~~ a1d~; ..v:e½r ~;;"J~.~l~·'.''\n,_
-~qrgJtt~~~---}~ ../

~;,, JTD.l
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of.'cou:i-s~.-.i.?µ'.J~riow th~t,:r~~e!lt:rtJ,h:i;-oligh ·a..sfmi~\ar expe rt-ence _to - ,.:~.
, yours_.,-:wl)-en:,:~ w~s __very mu ch ,you~ge!:'.Athan y,ou 'are, a.,n_d -it seemed to .me ,t2-_en
that no blow .could ever- come agains:t. .me, that -wa s <as se ver-e as that was .;>_,
the time ~:>~;,H},:ieve_r", Time hs.s " dra,yn a).ong.; COI}<,li tions have changed,', (i
-· and I find myaerr ._ still working and.. plodaJng away/ :very much as I did
·while.I wa,s-JiT?-·•Mf-chigan·.'
·
,~·
'-'~:
-·~:-··
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·rn'.May'~- l~tter',she said she was very gl~d_-that she and I both, had.
the pl'e a eur'e " of :·•visiting a short time at your home, last_.Summer, and I-.:
-fully join w~th h~r in that sentiment.

We · ar-e. ail usually well out here, and r'eally have not much to
_
corrtplain of'-, and I trust that this will find yourself and your children,
.
Alma and Ruth, getting along as well as you can expect under the
,. ·..:_·.. ·,·, ·. c ircums t.ance s. We all extend sympathy and kind regards to all of you,
. ..-._,".;_ .. · and I hope you will be able to write oftener than you have done in the
:, - /<;_ ·.
past, and I feel that I am mibso to blame· for not writing you: more
i•· . : ,.
f reue n t l y than I have cl one .
L
Very truly your brother,
j~_
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:Re. -~---=:----'------------Caney, Kansas, Sepember
. John it, Porter,
· Wixon, Michigan
. Dear Brother John and: Family,
.·
.,, ~-. ,_ . -. When I was home in June, was_ sorry that I was -unabl,e t.o see
., ,-;;;.v..,:• YO\?-. on acc_ount of your being away in the. northern -p·art of Michig .,· ;r,::~· - visiting your daughter. My home -coming in J411e was a very s9:~ i(
fair all. around on account ·of the death and ·funeral· of Grace,. · We·
spen,t a few _very pleasant ho):-s at your home, ~¢ then it was ·nee.·
.e_saary for me to:get on with.my Jot?-rney;-.east.'~--- ~~-·- '.·_-...,,_
·.- .
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··,
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"' _: When I returned home in July,· I. spe_nt one -·day visi t.ing witht.
Pttcher and her two sisters_ Anna·a~d Ermnai~~ .rpsilanti •• I~~.
.-. not seen any of them for more· than twenty-tiv.:e ry'ears, and I was ~ ;•
, really glad to make them a yi'sit where· the -fo·zjner Pitciher ·giris ·,-·- i
all! live now, but their brother Enos is -living at ·vassar. ·
-,,;.:

'

-~

, ,,: . Sev.eral years ago, and -about a ye~r be~ire_ she died, I
ed'. · fro.m. our .Aun_t Marilla Morse, considerable a:ata relating to the·~

family history of our Grandfather and G'randino~her Porter. Pi:tvher girls were all very "anxious to, have a,',..copy of this
f~ily histo~. SJnce I returned home, I have '·arranged the dat.a, n"'
given me by Aunt Marilla, andihave sen;t· a· copy to Ada for herse;t- ·
and her -two s·istersCaney
and brother
Enos~ • Society
· ·
· · ' · . · .,-~
Valley Historical
_,._
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I decided to 'inake eevera1. copies

.

:of

.,.

"-,.

this family histo·ry, and:?-:'~ ...'·-'"
, am enclosing herewith one f'or yourself ,'and family, and am sending"
-- one to Edward and one to Sarah-.
- ·
. .!".
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have always regrett_ed:.~that we .did not. obtain from Father, - .,.,)·~··. ·befo:;-e he died, sonie more d~;flnit~ information -Ln reference to .t~--~ ,· :. various members of his fathEfr! s familY,ic ·We. ca:n see from this ·.hi.f:ltory··:that our. Grandf~ther w~~,- a_9tive :in. the ·e~ly days ~f'~the···ReJ.~
..th:ree·.:generations.·
~:]"~~f~~-ap:~_,we .e=
_r;:_g~;:,B1::tJ>..JZ(~i_d~rr_ ~~ea }l~}!(i\i
-_ I. liave 'fnot· written- out"=..-~thlng more .than ".;..t,
name 'the members of cur FatJfer" 'Portert B family·;, ·h:rs. brothers ·ang..
sisters,~ .and his half-brother·s "and ha.f:t:-siste:;:_s,· _ but , the·-.. atatem~~ '-">••
. contained in this ·_short _outl~ne of family his~~~ry, will. enable -uslt.
preserve a record, and this will likely be_·of interest to all the'-<
members of yo~r f8:11lily, as well-aa·to·the rest-of' us.
~
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· . - ;·,.. -There is one other matter which I talked •with Sarah about; :wh
we_we~e at the viixon Cemetery, and th~t is the foundation under-'tAeL
::_monument at the head of father• a and 'mothe r ' a grave a, has settled. '>-~
_, · out _ of line considerably, and I told Sarah that .I wished ah~ wqiµ~~ ., : "_
talk with you when you came home, and. have some suitable man fix · .- :"- -·.
this foundation, and have it made substantial so it wfll not settle~- .:
out of line aey more. I will gladly pay al°l the expense of having i_ ~
that fixed up, if it can only be attended to in the near future. '. ~-.,._.
. ·
.

r

1.'.~

➔;

Then the graves of Grandfather and Grandmuther M;orse at Walled~·
Lake,are considerably neglected, and I think•one .of the. t ombat one a.'
_ is broken off near the base, .and I am sure we Would all like ..to · ·,&-+-l ,,· . · <,.C

'
•-~--- •

....... ._.. ,rt,,.
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....,,._..,,__
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•

J.A.P.
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have this tombstone repaired and put in,proper condition so the
graves will not -appear to be neglected or uncared for. I am writ- r
ing to Sarah very much on the same lines· that I am writing to you·,),. ·;..
today.
,~- .1·
, .:..~ :.;\'. ." ·

.
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. , t :· ',
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t.1".i·~- , . ,,·
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.
. ~~-My inf?rmation
also ia,that the_gravee of our Gr~dfather.~n~~-.·
·:i
" l..

. ~-;: · .· Gra~dmother Porter at Thornvil]e,Mich, a:;-e no~ kept up in a ·go·od' :it-r? ,.1 ,.
state of repair. I told the Pitcher girls 1 I wi.elitithey viouid confer., - ·;
With _E2;-os, and ~h-~ve the _ai.tua.tion at Thornville ·'eemete·cy' exazr.dm~d.J':.i,, ~:,{f,1-.
< int~, and: .,_the grar~a apd , to~b~tonee p~t in: _a .:t~,~ and,.. e:1.{t.?st~n~!f.
·1..· ,
·,·.. shape •.':"· .1t am ·so far ~way ·that. •·:l:t ifs ...d:l!:f'f•i'c.Ult!f,i:Co·r·,mcf':;' t-o ·Jfoo.k aft
1, .. 1
·1\~.. t~ea,e matters· -pereo!}a.lly, and I will glad.J.y. p~ the 'expe:neea ~a'::
· :have them fixed up, if you ·and..Sarah will attend to:_na;v±ng'the··nec~
, essary
.
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·: "· We hav_e ·_ha;d here· i~ ~~\a·s a very a~v,er(;,hbt:~ i (];~~ ~-ez:,·· b~it~:~t1: .
t1:1e ra:L ns have come now, h.o?e-ve-r, and everythl;ng i a qui t·e d;~fers::p,'t,~.:?;:•. ~
Kansas .had prob~bly; i~s be~t ~hea~ crop this .Y'e,ar, although ..Ifot.~t
. largest one, in i.te h.if!tory,•.. The .co m crop will.- be nearly a fail
, ; but. O:~ts did ~fair]y well,, l;lay 'w,il,l be ver_y· ahoft·, and Kaf!_ir_, c9.rp.,
·· just· about an ,average c::rop •..In June· and J:Uly th:e weather cond:it.:fi. .........
ons
seemed
·to. be -d:cy tl;lere
in'Michigan•..: . · :~. - ,
~
-·
~--.•_• ..
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:;. ......
•-~,
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line· as soon as conve"nient.
:.· .. ·.
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Very truly yo'ur brother,
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1:'he earner or party m possession of a.ny of the prop;la.y~ m procuring such compression, Grain in bulk consigned-to a. point
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b Y berem described; s~a!hl?e µ~ble for any loss thereof or damage
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~•-~~g~,.:::E!-_d~Y..;:;.<>J;curring while the pro(lerty is stopped and·
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la9~ng ~t '
closed ears) shall be liable only for negligence,a~ theburden to provewhich ttei'e is no regularly ap_gofuted- agen'r,sha!J-1:le- entire! o.t risk'o'r0
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-····· · ff:tc::':-'3~.l:i-No'· carrier'!~ 6ound to tr~port saidi property by any
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same before.delivery. If upon inspection, it is nscertaine_<!Jpat the ar- .
~ ~ -:·th~Jo.int_ -otshl1_:nB_~?:!}:~~~; koin.Lof.._des_fo1~ti~n;~ ?_µ_t if such di~r.::~ _-ticles.shipp'ed-are n~Uhose descri~ed..in this bill
lading.,the freighT,
. •' kt~on~~'l>J,(r'~~•.
~~a; rate~ route ~he lrnb1lity of _the earner :
charges must be J?_al~ upon the ~1c_~es actu~y. shipped.
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is provided for in Section 3 hereof, if all or any part of said property is
.
•··. sh~ b~~cg ~~ja\~\a:s~_-of-tbe-.Ja!ue-of..th_e-pr~perty-;-nt-the..i.-carried-by-water-?ver-any
~d i:o~te;~uch water carri~g~ sho.ll::....
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~o'~pls.ined of is due to ~elay or d~rnage while b:mg loade~ or
not mco~s~tent- with such_statutes or ~hJS see_t10:i, and subJee~ also to
unloaded, or damaged. in transit--by-_carel~ness-?r-;negbg~nce,.clrumS-1 the-cond1t1on-that- n<?-ca1:ier or-party-m-!1ossess1on-shall
liable foi:. ,t•::;t_must..b.e•.ma<l.e..in. wi:it.ingJ,g,the carrier at \he -p?mt of delivery, or at
any loss or _damage resul_tmg from _the perils _of the lakes, sea, or other · _
th
int of origin within four !months-after-deli.very-of-the property,- -wo.ters;--or-from-e:-.-plos1on, -burstmg-of-boilers,- bi:eakage-of shaft-s,• ,i•:,.,
~ p~ e of failur~ to make deiivery, then \Vi thin four months after a
or any lo.tent defect in hull, m:.ichinery, or appurtenan_?es; or from
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for re~ov~r.y-of-clarms.- -c? 1s1on,-stra.n mg, or.o er acc1 en o -~aviga 10n,.or rom pro onga~ v, . for loss, dumag~ or· dela _ sha4 be !IlSt1tuted only w1thm two years
t1on _of the ".oyage. And any v~sel carrymg sny_ or: all ~f _the property
-. ,. a.fter'delivery of1beproperfy;- pr-iIHJase of-failure to-make delivery:,- -herein descr1beddshalldhav~ the libert! todi:cnll a~mtdermed~m~~tpofrts,..h.to. then m}}:}w ~~:O .Y~8f~:afJ~ o. re;a_sopiible time for delivery hn~elapsed.
tow and be to~•e , _an nss1St vesse 1s m str~_s, ~ t~ _e':a e or t e
• 1}._<-; 'J ta"r~ier or,,.parly liable'. on•-account-of-loss or-damage to-any- -~purpose of-so.vrng life or pr0perty. •· - • - /---_,. .....,_ --•·
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_ndy perty sh:.ill have the 'full benefit of any insurance that may
The term "water carriage" in this section shall not be construed as .
f
1
o sai b pro effected upon or on account-of said
•
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•
1·1gh terage across rivers
.
. I a k·e or o th er h arbors,. ,an d-th eproperty,.so far as this-mcludmg
or m
. , ., hhavlel eten void the policies or contracts of insurance. . ..
liability for such lighternge shall be governed by the other sectio~ of
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Si:c. iO. Any· alteto.tion!_,additiori ~~- erasure in this bill of lading
~;;&!'oarted.hereunder shnll•~!!:Ye, the privil_ege, a_t its
'i:ost il.ncl. risk,..
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IHCORPORATEO UHOER THE LAWS OF OKLAHOMA.

S. M, P(?RTER •. PRfSIDENT

B. J. DALTON, CHIE:f ENGINEER
LAWRENCE, KANSAS

OFFICE OF 1 HE PRESI DfNT
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H. V. BOLINGER, SECRETARY
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Caney, Kansas, ,July 13, 19-16.
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Dear Br~the'i ·Eu•,.ri-, ~- •
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I am.herewith enclosing, the 'original bill of lading for a box
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of clothing,·· which I sent out yesterday to you by freight,.
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"'· d cubt Lea s you will re.ce_i ve it in a
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o~ te·n· day~_:
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you and Rollin, can get some benefit out of the garme-nts which I
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t.o. see yourself
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Bay City.> Ma~garet is going
to
stay ?,ere and look
his
family .~t
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afte~ the ho.use ~hile they are away.
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We a~~ beginning to have very war.i;,waather li~re, am it is
now getting quite dry,' ·-;and I suppose: they will :find it quite dif
ferent up there in Michigan from what it is here.

They will likely

arrive in Detroit tomorrow, and will stay there a few da;ys visiting
with May and Oas s.
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Caney, Kansas, September 28,I9iO

A. Porter,

-Mr. john

Wixon, Michigan.
Dear Brother john and Family:

..

.

'

I am writip.g you a, letter'~ partly to acknowledge receipt_ of yours
~
'
~
.
'
,.

.

' .

.

written .scme months ago, '.._and I ofte~ think
.,very
much oftener than we d~
....

It' •·

1

that

'

we -ought to write.
;}

, '

.

-·

:

"

I· am enclosing herewith~ n~tice of the death and funeral
·;, ;.t +.-

,,.,_

~
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•

. ,,,,_ ,

C

~l

Grace· and Ma.rgare~,-

y·oungest boy, Pau~,

,_ -

. t.,

~·
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helpless as he

.

}:

greatly· ·_;_reduced, and right in the

any 9-isease,
'

~

:.

not withstand
.

..

pneumo nt e, a.ri_d o~iy lived about
,,

.

His death completely ·prostrated.Lu~e and Ella at the time, and
seems impossible for :$lla to get over.his loss;

but I ··.think she

is getting some str.onger now, and I am pLanning to take her with me
-~o Europe, leaving probably 1next week.

She has never been with me on

any of my trips, on account 'of Paul Is co ndI t Lon , and we have been

. J .A..·~.

2 -

planning from year to year to make a· visit to' all of the relatives,
includ~ng·,youraelves; in 'Michi_gan.

.We are

now

decided. that we. will
.

.

,.

' '

go and, see' you. for a ·few weeks next-isummer , · Lute and her husband :will

.

'

.•t

stay, .and .t ake c~are of the house while we. ·ar.~ _gone •..·
}

t
I'

I :w1~h ·you would write 'us a·s_ ~tten
keep ·~p a

clo seT

cor re spo'ndenqe' than ·we
~·

t.

seyeral years. .
lnla

I

have

JG

,,
the ot)i.ers .j'.oin nj.e in

l
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C~MMENTS ON THE BIOGRAPHY OF SAMUEL MORSE PORTER AS FOUND
lN KANSAS AND KANSANS
Yellow hilites are shown alphabetically.
A. Samuel Morse Porter's father was Moses Greene Po r t.ex ,
(Note spelling.) The elder Moses Porter who served on
the staff of General George Washington seryed more
closely under General Nathaniel Greene, a man he so
respected that he used that spelling for his son's
middle name.
B • Moses Porter of the American Revolution migrated to
Lapeer County, Michigan where he was registered in
the U.S. Census in Metamora Township. It was there
that he died and was buried in the cemetery at Thorn. ville. A large monument marks the family burial plot.
C. Even before the advent of Rural Free Delivery of U.S.
Mail a farmer might choose to drive to the nearest
Post Office. Moses Greene Porter's farm was in Novi
~ownship of Oakland County, Mich., not in Novi Village,
nor in 'Walled Lake Village, nor Wixom Village. His
chosen Post Office was at Wixom as was his son John's.
(Note spelling of Wixom with the letter~-)
D. True, Susie Hoyt Porter died leaving two children.
Valley
Historical
The eldest, Caney
May, had
a twin
sisterSociety
who died at birth.
Grace was married at Walled Lake to Jay Wellington
Dodge of Oakland County, Mich.
E. The headstone in the cemetery at Caney, Kansas shows
Mrs. Porter's name as Ella Althea Smith Porter.
Add it io na 1 no t e :
A small marker in a country cemetery east of Caney,
Kansas shows that Samuel and Ella Porter had an infant
daughter who apparently died at birth.

__ -

_._~

-~

1920
boru in 'I'cnnessee in 1796, and died in Delaware
n~ble grand, arid is pnst chief patriarch and member
! the board oi trustees of Gate City Encampment County, Indiana, in 1876. He was reared and marr ic.I in Tennessee, moved fr-om that state to Ob.io,
::So. SO. For many years he has been affiliated with
nud later to Delaware County, Indiana, during the·
Coffeyville Lodi;:e·:xo. 279, Ancien t Order of united
early '50s. He entered a tract of land. in Delaware·
Workmen of which he is past master workman.
County through the Fort Wuynalnnd office. He was
On_ Febr7-1ary io, 1SS7, at Coffeyville Mr. Long
:i. whig and mrmbcr of the Prosbyterian Church and·
mnrr ied :.l1ss Alice C. Irvin, who was born in Han
had scn·cd :19 :i sohliet in the War of 1812. be
cock County, Fllino is, in 1S5S and died at Coffeyville
Cox married 1fary Ilelm, a native of Tennessee who
Ma:· 19, Ell5. Her parents were Samuel and ~Iar•
,.lic<l in Delaware County, Indiana. Their children. ·
garet Irvin, both now dcccased. Her father was
were: Sarah Ann, ,,,-ho married :::lifr. Lansing and
an early s e tt ler at Ccff ey vi lle a nrl a wagon maker
both arc now deceased, their home having be~n on·
by trade. ~Ir. Long has one child, Glenna :ll., who
:i farm in Delaware County and later in Porter
was bo:n at Coffeyville December 7. 1892. is a grad
Count:,-, Indiana; Jane married William Ad.sit, both
uate or the eighth gradc of the Coffeyville public
now <lecea.sed, and they were farmers in Delaware
schools, now lives with her rather. and has been
County and later in Iroquois County, IlJinois· Eliza
cot.nected with "The Earth" prin tinz office.
M:-. Long has an interesting ancestrv. In the .married .uoctor Helm,. a. proII;-inent early physician
and surgeon at Muncie, In,liana; Joann.a married
pa~C'mal_ line h is people were of Scot ch or.gin, and
Isaac Sleeth, a Delaware County farmer, and both
located in Pennsylvania during colon ial times. His
are now deceased; the fifth in age was Mrs. John C.
pantlfother_. Robert Long, wasborn in York County,
Long; William was a farmer and stockman and died
Penn!"y.h-:u11a, July 1, 1779,. and died in Delaware
iu Delaware County, Indiana.
County. In d iana. :\Ia.ch 6. ]~,,~. at the age of sev
31rs. John C. Long was born in W3.Sh.ington
enty•t\\.? yc:ir!'. eight months, rive days. He was
Coun~y, Tennessee-, Janua..7 13, lS'.!i, and died in
r care.l 1:1 l or k Countv. then moved to Bourbon
Delaware County, Indiana, in 1395. She was the
Coun ty, Ken :uck:·. later to Ohio. and was married
mother of thf? following children: William A., a
in Entler County· oi the latter ·state Januarv 10.
farmer and stock.man ':l.t Dewey, Oklahoma; Calvin
}~05. to .Jane Carrmil. She W:15 born in Augusta
County. 1"irginia.•April 19, 17S0. and died in Dela-. L.; Robert S., a farmer and stock.man in Delaware
County, Indiana; ,Jennie, deceased ·wife- of Leonard
ware Couuty, Indiana, June 13. 1852, aged seventy
Roderick, a farmer in Delaware County.
two years one month twelve davs. She was killed in
a runaway aceident. Soon afte,:. their marrrace
S,UilJLL MORSE £oR.n:&.. , The career of &unu.el ·
Ro~ert Lonie anJ wife moved to betaw:ire County,·
!zimai:-~- _ T_b.=;t v,~.s·__be~ore the <:01,1n!y· was organ-. ::'tforse _Por'.er is largely identified with the history .of
Caney;··and no· :record' of. eithei:. man or commmiitv•
ized, ·am)· while__ In Jiana was · still
a .. territory.
',.Iri. Historical
Caney
Valley
Society
. fa'ct~tbc-,I.iioians were the chief· i:llfabitarits ·of t1{::it:: "'.?uli.tbe compleV.t'mthont ..fnll.'mention of both. A
di.%-ict;rind'the' original-Looi homewas' cnre· o°E"lli~~ r~id~t· 'of thr-'5 'lodilitj:: since· 1881 and of the city
itseir,·mce_':l8~6, h~:t,~ --~ ;the 'little town grow
OU~1)0$~S; ~1~!1~ 'tpe:~p~tJ~f
~_-numbe~
.. ,\. ·y_~:S ya~s-~<lJ:~~tor~ J~nre:;!' had beG~e so -nnmer-. nnd; de-elop to suostinfuil. proportions .and may
."·. ~, : o,ns · as _-fo·· c·onstifut_e · a::. c·qmplete. _il.efense ind.. ·pro-!· ~:kc-'.?,. proprietor's pri~~ i;i this ndvan~.ement, for
I • ,:,
teet ion against the' red men: Robert, Long .-i·as··.a· 11. bas been a part, of his life work. With his own
~ands be has ai1ed in the bu.i.lding up of what prom
· sterling pioneer cliaractcr. and in the carlv- davs of
~ses to_ be ~ ~mportant center of commereial and·
Eastern Indiana he madc . his home a statio·n on
131dustnal actinty; his faith in it has been strong
foe underground ra ilrcad and aided many a slave
rrom the first. Mr. Porter is one of the best known
who escaped from the South to Canada, He was a
~u:iiness
men of Caney, where be bas large moneyed:
whlz, and was a. member of the Chrisfian Church.
rnterests. At the age of si.ny-se,en years be is
II~ and his wife were the parents of. the following
stTonger in mind than most men of fifty :llld in
children: Joel, who was a farmer and died in
tensely acute and acti.e in all the cans of business
Delaware Cotrn ty, Indiana; Simeon and Austin, both
life_. The ~ccess wh!ch he has aehle,;-ed as lawyer,
~.of wbom were Delaware County farmers; ,John C.
. mentioned_-,below; Lucinda, who died· in Ddawar~ legislator, railroad.. builder and ·financier should be a·
spuT to the. ambition of m-ery boy in the eountry. "
· Counti.:':the ··wife of "Arcos· Wilson, a minister of
;ili": Porter was born at Metamora., Lapeer County,·
the Christian Church, now deceased: Charlotte. who.
::.\licb1g:rn, December 14, 1849, and is a son of Moses
,~ie<l in_ Delaware County, the wife of :r!r. 3.fcLangh
Grcen!::anrl Maria M. (Morse) Porter. His paternal
Iin. a rarmer also deceased; }frs. Brandt, who <lied
in Delaware- County, where her husband was a grandfather was Moses Porter, a nati,e o! near Bris-~
to!, England, ~he.nee be em.igrnted to .Ameri~ prior·
rnerch ant,
t~ the Re~olutionary war, settling in Ontario County,:
.Jch n C. Long, father of the Coffeyvi lle ci t izcn, was
horn in C1inton County, Ohio, )fay 9. 1820, and was· :New.~ork- Re participated in the winning of Ameri
can mde~dcn_cc, serving se.en years in the patriot
a child when his, parents moved to Dela-..vare Conntv
army, du.nng 8U years of which time he was on the
'Indiana.. HP. Hved in· Delaware County the veate;
staff of · Gen. George· Washington, and when the
'partof 1i_is life.. ,and di_ed th'ere Arignst 15, i~9~.- ·Ile
struggle was closed returned . to his Ontario Cocnt] ·
_:-was_ a practical, f!1_riIJ~r, and ib _the early days went ~arm
;ma lfred in peace until his death.
into' foe i!T'P.l?n woods'. alonz tb e :.\fissis~inc-.va River
Mos~
Green . Porter . was bom in 1819 on . }ili
'-an'rl _.r_:-1.;are,l op· a homestead of 1 f>0 acr-s. Them he
fathcr·s farm m Ontario Cou.uty, NITTT York, mis
,'.~ [ t~;:.res;;?f ~-is d::iys,. 'an,J e~_1oypd' a iratifyini
there reared and edncated, and as a youni; mnn re-•
,p-ro~"n,y; \• n cn lie bccan ....-0~ing_ 1t was to favor
mover! to :Met.amo~, :Michig:m, where he was married.
: the ·whiz party. ~rn,1 he later bc<'nme a rconblican.
Short,y after the birth _of _his son, Samuel M.., he went·
Ile •,•.-:i.s also a ,Jeacon in the Chriatian Church.
t~ Oakland County, 11ich1gan, where ho ~ettled as a
Roth Caroline Cox who he,:ame the •wif'e of John
prnne_er on a new f:1rrn, ~nd after clearing it from
C. Lonz, rnnrescnted a colonial family ea rlv estab
tl!o tnnber. engaged in agncultnral pt1:r3Uil.q_ He met
lished in Tcnn essee. Hr.r father, Isaac Cox, was
his death rn a runaway ncci<lcnt at Walled Lake, m
0
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Mr. Porter was one of the strong men of his and in t~at _body .<l.emoustrated the possession of
day and locality. First a whig and later a republi ~eat leg1slabve ability. He was chairman of the
can, he took an active part in political affairs 1 and oil and gas committee and a member of the judiciary
at vnriou~ times held local offices, among them thoso and other important committees, and at all times was
of supervisor and justice of the peace. He was a very active in behalf of the interests of his constitu
devout member of the Baptist Church, of which he ents. He introduced state refinery legislation and
w~ a c1eacon for many years, and belonged to the·
other important bills, but the work which showed to
:tJruon League and to several clubs which had their the fullest extent his abilities was that connected
m_cer,tion in the feeling that arose on issues identified · with rnilroad legislation, this including the two-cent
with the Civil war. Mr. Porter married Maria M. fare bill and the general supervision of railroads.
Morse, who was born in 1818, in Cortland County, This latter, which was the real start of the public
~ew York, and who died at \ alled LaRe, Michigan, utilities control of railroads, has been called the best
m 18_96. Their children were as follows: John Albert, bill the State of Kansas ever had passed, and as one
~~o ~s engaged in farming a c\Vixo , Oakland County, of the framers of the law Mr, Porter is entitled to
:.\li~gan; Samuel Morse, of this review; Edward W., the gratitude of the public.
w~o ~ a prominent practicing attorney of Bay City,
Mr. Porter is a member of the Presbyterian Church
:.\lichigan; and Sarah, who is the wife of Homer Chap and has been generous in his sup~ort of its move
man and resides on the old home farm in Oakland ments. Io the line of bis profession he belongs to
County, Michigan.
the Montgomery County Bar Association, the Kan
· Samuel Morse Porter attended the district school sas State Bar Association and the American Bar
in the vicinity of bis home in Oakland County, Michi Association. He is a leading Odd Fellow and
g~n, and, after graduation from tho Northville Union Pythinn Knight, and stands high in Masonry, being
High School, enrolled as a student at Hillsdale College, a member of Caney Lodge No. 324, Ancient Free
where be pursued an academic course for two years. and Accepted Masons; Caney Chapter No. 90, Royal
In the meantime, to add to his income, be had spent Arch Masons, both of Caney, and St. Bernard's
three winters in teaching in the country schools. He Commandcry No, 10, Knights Templar, at Inde
was graduated from the law school of the Universitv pendence.
of ;M_icbigan, Ann Arbor, in the class of 18i4,
In 1874, at Walled Lake, Michigan, Mr. Porter
recerving the degree of Bachelor of Laws,' under was united in marriage with Miss Susie Hoyt, a.
the lato President .Tames B. Angell, who died in daughter of the late Dr. J. M. Hoyt, a physician
1916. At the time of his graduation, Mr. Porter com
of that place, now deceased. Mrs. Porter· died at
menced practicing law at Saginaw. Michigan, and con Walled Lake in 1878, eanng h:o children: May,
tinued to be so engaged there until 1881, when, recog who married E. C. Johns, of Detroit, Michigan, a
nizing the possibilities and opportunities of the West, farmer who is also connected with the united States
he made his way to four miles east of
Caney, then
in postal
service; and
Grace, who married J. W. Dodge,
Caney
Valley
Historical
Society
Indian Territory, and settled on a new farm. This he owner of the Dodge Electrical Company, of Tulsa,
developed into a handsome and valuable property, and Oklahoma. In 1884, at .Caney, Kansas, Mr. Porter
in the meantime be practiced his profession in bis married Miss Eltlica Smiih, daughter of the late
community, handling many cases of importance David H. Smith, who at the time of his death was a
among the early white settlers here. In 1896 Mr. retired farmer of Caney. Mrs. Porter is the executrix
Porter came to Caney to establish his permanent resi of her father's estate· and is the owner of a business
dence, and here his name bas since been identified. block and several residence properties at Caney.
with many. of the most important enterprises which Mr. and Mrs. Porter have had the following chil
the city bas known.
dren: George F., a. graduate of Missouri University
Mr. Porter is associated in business with a num
Medical College, and now a practicing physician and
ber of large corporations, being counsel for a num surgeon of Caney}- Margaret, a graduate of Caney
ber of gas, oil and glass and brick industries. He High School, and formerly the wife of J. T. Jaynes;
maintains well-appointed offices in the Porter Build Lucinda, who is the wife of H. V. Bolinger, assistant
ing,· which he erected, owns a fine modern brick resi cashier of the Home National Bank of Caney.
dence on Fourth Avenue, bas three business blocks
and a number of city lots on that thoroughfare, and.
JOSEPH HENR,:" HOOPmGARNE&· has for twenty-fivs
jg the owner of a. farm of 182 acres 2½ miles east
years been identified with the Methodist Conference
of Caney, another property of 142 acres l½ miles in Kansas. thouch he has not sncnt all of that time
further east, and eighty acres of good land seven in the active ministry. He is a large property owner
miles northeast of Caney.·
and is now pastor of the leading church at Baxter
As a promoter and builder of railroads Mr. Porter Springs.
has done much for Caney and the surrounding coun
He comes of n. very interesting family of pioneers
try. · He is president of the Kansas & Oklahoma in Southeastern Kansas. Rev. Mr. Hoopingarner
Southern Railway Company, now in course of con himself was born in Crawford County, Kansas, April
struction, which will open up new country in Okla 3, 1871, only a few years after the real settlement of
homa 'to the south and southwest of Caney; and, that region began. His ancestry goes back to Wuer
aRgisted by .Iacob H. Bartles, for whom Bartlesville, temberg, Germany, where bis great-grandfather Coon
Oklahoma, was named, built the Bartlesville branch rad Hoopingarner was born. Coonrad and a brother
of the Santa. Fe Railroad, running from Havana to came to America, and while the brother settled in
Tulsa. He was also president of the Canoy Glass Ohio, Coonrad located in Indiana, near Terre Haute.
Company, vice president of the Canoy Gas Company .Iohn Hoopingarner, grandfather of ReY. Mr. Hoop:
and of the Caney Gas, Oil anrl Mining Company. and ingaroer, was born in Jndiana, spent his life as a
wa.~ formerly president of the Canoy Brick farmer in that state. and died near Terre Haute.
.Iamcs Patterson Hoopingarner was the pioneer in
Company.
A republican in politics, ~fr. Porter's first official Southeastern Kansas. He wag born near Terre
position was that of city attorney of Caney. In mos· Haute, Indiana, August 31, 1826, was reared and
he was elected a member of tho Kansas State Senate, married in Illinois, and for a number of years was
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Moa~a

Greene Porter home

Novi Twp., Oakland Co., Mich.
Samuel Porter'• boyhood home.
f The house rema-~n• in 1996,
but haa
b~ertHistorical
atripped Society
of its
Caney
Valley
Italianate feature• including
the bel~edere tower.
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Samuel Morse Porter

t•
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Moses Greene Porter
Samuel's father of
Nov·i Twp., Oakland Co.,
Michigan
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Seated: Ella with Paul
Samuel· with Margar·et and
George

Standing: Lute1 Grace, May
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Ella and Samuel M. Porter
• L-R May (Porter) Johns
Margar-;t·· (,Porter) Wark

, Dr. George Porter
, Lute (Porter) Bolinger
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; ! ,;

Samuel M. Porter
Ella Althea (Smith)
Porter

1

;

11

1

1 ; r1 n9orrrr

Grae e Porter
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·------·Mar.garet Porter

Lute Porter

- --Su~~e
--------- Hoyt Porter
Samuel~~ first wife
of.Wa.lled Lake &
Commerce, Tw~ •• Oakland
eo.-., Michigan
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Jay Wellington Dodge
Grae~ Porter Dodge

Grac~~and. May Porter
Ch-ildren ,by s,muel 's
first'ma~ri~~e to Susie
Hoyt in Michigan
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Paul Porter
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The interior of Jay
Welling~on Dodge's
elec,tr ic_pl store in
Tulsa. OK
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